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y~r  Terrace, w~ to collect 
per eent Inere~e. ,  • . ,., " 
• , n~yin/th~r.:taxe., ~t U~ year it ~p~,to ~t  them. Howev='; ~n ~ ~ou enuld aeinaily,make men~ by uot 
&" : ~ 1~"  vi .' ,'~'I :J" ' ~ . . . . . . .  ': " ll'l''*r ' paying since the  p e ~  in~t~ w~ch was  ~ ,  par  
Kei/h l~erman, District Trwur~.,ire!saped thefacts and cent. So/if you could find a savings plan or an investment 
, , 
• / :  " ' thtel . . . . .  : ~,, pe~l ty : ,an : iS~reent  ~Lra~wl~bee~e4; . .~t i , . . : - : :  
•his year the • situattOn-ie . Vastly .di~ers~L:., As  of ,tlie,. ' ,hardth~e days"to find a savinp I)]MII '(M" ~1~11] invmtin~( ~t ,  ::' :~' 
deadUne date, 3 July 19~, ell bkck taxem ~ed~te l~ " her/hanl6 ' . . . . . . . . . .  • t had a wlllgivel),~ higher . per cent profit, ~ :, ' "~ J 
X0 per cent penaltyadded to them" And them. ~s  been new • AsKelth Norma•n putsit, "Before we were"l~Y~ng~esople ' i l 
provinetal legislation pa~ cku~ the-intervenlng time,- notto pay their tm~es, cow.it's goingtoe~t ' the /not  to != ,~ i 
period with the intent of tying the interest rate that will 
. n" I iii i iiiiiii ' ~ ii i I 
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• , .Everyl~.d~'s out.of the pool, but ~hey.all want to get :  ~again, bot they disagree on how to do It. Terrace 
~ . .bac l~ l i~ .  ~rns  as I~ ~a ~ ~O~.~pi~ ~,ant to~-~. ! ,~  :~_un'et! f!nde !t..~lf ca_u, ht In #hemlddle~ :.S~e,story~,:,'~ -.: ~.., 
Hotsprings development a "family fight" 
KEITH ALFORD ' ~existerice Hatton answered private basis. Bahr says, 
*Monday, n o promises 
VICTORIA (CP) Key negotiators on side and there will just be broad 
both sides of the B.C. government era- discussions tosee if it's possible to resume 
pay,". ..: '. : - - 
BCGEU talks tostart . . . . .  ! i  
full negotiations." 
- It will. be the first semi-official meeting 
between thepsrttes since talks broke off 
Aug. 4, prompting an unprecedented, six- 
day. work stoppage by government 
workers. 
Union members returned to their jobs 
Thursday morning, which started a run on 
many Vencouver-ar~ liquor steres, i 
Fryer said he didn't think the govern- 
ment would increase its wage offer. 
'T in not particularly optimIstic," he 
said; "Obviously, there's" some hope of 
getting thingsmoving, but I don't want to 
mislead our members. I simply don't see a 
settlement on the horizon, unless all items 
are open for negntiatlons." , 
Fryer has warned union members will 
stage walk-outs, work-te-rule campai~qs 
and refuse to work. overtime unless the 
government increases its final offer, 
ployess' dispute agreed Thursday to hold 
talks Monday in aneffort to get formal . . . . .  
contract negotiations back on track. 
But John Fryer, general secretary ofthe 
40,000-member B.C. Government 
Employees Union, and Mike Davison, 
chairman of the Government Employee 
Relations Bureau, were pnsslmisticthe 
talks would lead to an early reaolUflQn, of 
the strike. 
Their decision followed a private, 60-- 
minute meeting Thurs0ay, hours after 
Fryer announced more than 30,000 union 
members lmd~delivered a 9~.4-per.cent 
rejection of the government's .l~.t contract 
offer, providing wage increases of 6½ and 
five per cent over two years. 
The dispute is being watched closely by 
other prodineial governments and Ottawa 
because it is considered a major test of 
federal legislation limiting public service 
worker wage inereasos. 
- Davison said Monday's meeting Will 
involve only small committees from each See page3 
PLO negotiators sit, 
ceasefire still holding 
A new ceasefire won by the 10-hour pounding by - soldiers killed and 41 
the personal intervention of Israeli planes-- the fiercest wotmded in: fighting during 
President Reagan gave yetin!sr~ael,sd~iveto~rns h the 24 hours ending at S p.m. 
West Beirut a respite from" the PLO --  stopped at 5 p.m. Thursday . .~  
Israeli bombing today,, and 
U.S., Lebanese  and Lebanese police said Jamil Hilal, a Palestine 
- "  ,~,,~ . . . . . . .  teday at least I~6 ~e le ,  • Liberation Organization l 'm.~n om=~s mrnec . . . . .  , . v~,  o ' ' " 
' " ' ~' " ' " " ' " "" " " = I " '  " ~ ~ '  ~ * '~  ' ~" ~ '1  " " :  " ' ' "~ '  today" that the PLO" has" teld negdtlatl0nt oVer wlth; and 417 ~0tm~ ~1~'  . " * 
drawal of the PLO ~erri l la raids, and ~ey expected to U.S..presldentiai envoy 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRAeE --  In the 
middle ages the question 
wan "how many angels can 
dance on the head of a 
pin?," 
Today the question is how' 
many individuals and 
groups can develop The 
Lakelse Lake .Hotsprin~. 
Terrace Council has 
received a request from 
Junnita Hattan that it send a 
letter to the ministry of 
employmen~, and im:"  
migration to have the 
h0tsprings designated as a 
Job creation p.roJect. 
Hatton is Very optimistic. 
abbut amount ~of, local 
money and volunteer labor 
/ha(wil l  come forward to 
work on the revamping of 
/he pool and coffee shop, : 
She in proposing to establish 
a special savings fund in. 
which contributors could 
deposit their d0nations. The 
money woul(~draw interest .- 
and would be used if the - 
project went hrough; if not, 
/he origir~al deposit plus the 
accrued _interest would he 
re turne~ to those who 
or ig inal ly donated the 
that she had resigned from 
the LHDA on July 27 and 
that the association had 
i :' ' Even  though Hatton 
fo r~ees  having tO borrow 
asked llatton "not to do 
anything" 
In an in~rview with the 
Herald, ':~ Lea Bahr, 
spekesperson4or the LHDA 
outlined the current status 
of the -Assec~pla~s .  
The LHDA goal is to 
develop the entire hot. 
springs area, but in phases. 
The first, ph~e_end_tha 
easiest is tereactive the 
outdonr pool and coffee 
shop, said Bahr. 
Both Hatton's and the/Jt- 
DA's immediate aim ap- 
pears to be. identical.. ' But 
the manner in reaching that 
aim is different. 
The/Associations 30-40 
members are working 
thro~.gh the Regional 
District of Kitlmat-Stikine, 
rather than the 
municipality. Th e ballpark 
figure for  the cost. of 
bringing the pool and coffee 
shop up  to standard is 
$I00,0o0~ They are in, the 
process of determining the 
exact cost. 
As Bahr puts it, "we now 
know What is to be done, 
now we workon how it can 
be done." 
money teget  the projtct The 'lh'ow" .inco~de~ tWO 
:/," i~p le ted ,  she is wt~ried .. re.sin points: The' first is 
! ,  -that~ff the development of mat the,,. Association will 
? the.hoteprlngs becomes a ' become a seciety under/he 
:.,. ¢ommeroial project rather Societies Act~ much like the 
• ~' than a community effort he .... Terracevtew Society. This 
• ccstswlllrise. The proposal step will.make it easier to  
.-' " has already cost some ' =achieve the second point of 
:: ..... do l l ' s .  Hatten t01dtbs the '!h0w" -money. 
'~ ,0Until, "l:ve already spent Bec0mingdsoe.ictywoudd 
i aiot~mywonmoneyanda~ ~allow donaLa to the  h~-  
.io~ of.Golden Rule (the- springs: ,development .' tO 
:! a l te rnate  :' employment  deduct Ltheir- contributions 
"there should he room for 
all types of developmmt; 
on the 308 acre site. 
.. ageney~ •;he operates) 
- tunney on this." - 
• When'~Ht~ton " repeated 
several times, " I 'm doing 
1 11 ~ m ~ '  ~ , ' ' questions 
were asked aa to the.current 
relaUunshlp .~loetween .~her 
andthe Lak~iso~Hotsprings 
• • army. 
The eeasefire held 
through the night in Beirut, 
but the Tel Aviv military 
command said PLO 
refers to the Titan Report "a family fight." Alderman guerrillas fired light arms 
done for the ministry of  Gordon Galbraith said,' "I- at Israeli soldiers in the  
Industry and small business feel it is unfair that we be area,of Aamiq in eastern 
on .the hotsprin@ states pot into this position o f  Lebanon. It said the Israelis 
.choosing." .-'Council then 
passed hls motion referring 
the entire matter Eo a future 
meeting of the Committee of
the Whole with the idea of 
getting the two sides 
together. " 
Bahr points out that the 
government wants proof 
that the development of the 
botspdngs will result, in a 
self-sustaining user-pay 
complex: She says that 
should he no problem and 
returned the fire without more buildings were 
taking,-any casualties. ' destroyed inthe cit~, proper, 
Reagan, described as . . . .  
"outrag~l;"demanded the already• a scene . of 
devastation. ceasellre .in a 10-minute 
telephone call Thursday .to Israel reported two of its 
Begin after deciding 
Israel 's attacks on ' the  
ravaged Lebanese capital 
had "gone beyond reason," 
a U .S .  official said. 
Begin announced the 
bombing was called off, and 
Poles 
get hosed 
WARS~tW' (Reuter) - -  
R io t  peHce fired tear gas 
and water cannon today to 
break up a demonstration in 
toll to clilhb. Philip Habib ~here are 7,100 
PLO-flghters that must be 
PLO communiqueK said evacuated from the 
44,000 bombs were dropped Lebanese capital. 
and at least  600. houses 
collapsed inthe Chatilla and . Habib also has a break- 
down Of how many Bourj el-Barjaneh camps, 
rendering the camps .guerrillas will go to each 
uninhabitable, i]eirut radio Arah host country, "but I 
Stations aid more than 100 ~ •don'thave this breakdown'," 
Hllal to ld  reporters. 
Estimates of the PLO 
strength in Beirut have 
ranged from 6,00O to 9,O0O 
and Israel has demanded an 
accurate count. 
• The demo ~aters, who 
'had been ~ant ing  pro. 
Flight grounded 
by. bomb hoax. 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)  A Pacific Western 
Airlines Boeing 737 with 67 passengers and .five crew 
members, aboard was delayed four houcs *in this Interior.' 
city Thursday while RCMP searched for a bomb. 
The plane and luggage were searched but no bomb was 
found. - . . . .  
Prince George airp0rt officials aid RCMP in Dawson 
Creek received a telephone call about 12 ;30 p.m. PDT, from 
a man saying a bomb was aboard the plane. , 
Flight 119 wa~ bound for Venc~uver f om Edmonton had 
from taXeS.: The members 
are als0"expl0rin8 iowl cost 
loans,/f0rgivible loans, 
publ!c funds, private funds; 
and, like.~Hattm, .the Job 
Creatien Fund. 
TheLHDAisais0leeki~at 
thehotspr[ngs as a potential 
Development" Association, ,tourist' ,attraction, and 
l~:which she hadheen the whether:4t, would be more '.entertaining, You'd t l  
lmd!!.,.deiit..;.and~.the prime adv~tog~ous~ ': that it .be --.: $omeone~iOok!ngl~tso! 
mover  li~:brlnging into op~/atedi.m a lease or a "-l•~=i'if Or'~'~r~; . . . . . .  " 
"the capital outlay of over 
$300,000 was realimdih the 
first year 'of the original 
• ' operation" . . . .  ~, "~' ;~ ....... 
Terrace Council felt that 
Hatten's request put it in the 
middle ef whatwas termed 
1 Su~merhockey Camps don't always feature ga~es ,  let alohe 
ones, but the games plaYecldur~ing !he,eveoIngs at the 
.. Terrace Minor H~key: Association's camp.have been Intense and 
hink :the players were 4wing.to Impress 
~t someof the heavy hits handed out. See page 
the Baltic port of Gdansk by just taken off from its step in Dawson Creek when the bomb 
some 10,000 suppo~ers Of was,reported, - , - . " : .  
Solidarity, the. suspended .... When the plane land inPrince George airport emergency • 
independent trade union . yehicles, city fire departmentvehlcles andRCMP followed 
movement, witnesses aid, it to an isolated corner of the airfield where the pauengers, 
The dem)nst ra t lon  were'disembarked and the plane was searched. 
coincided with the start of 
the.ninth month, of martial ~- " ~ , " 
INSIDE The witnesses said.police " " ..... ' 
w ie ld ing  n ights t i cks  
charged  a t  the demon; Bad evonomic news page 2 ~ ".I~ 
strafers after they marched ..~- . _ .  
through the northern city Accident a pane page/3_ . .  
towards the regional --. ..... !~ag O, 
headquarters of the com. CFL=footba l l  41 ' 
munist:party" Exp0ssweep Phils ' page5 
When they were Within IS0 
metres of the bullding pollce Comics / . . . .  page 6&7 / 
launched a barrage of tear " . /  - 
gas, opened up with water: Classified$ ~-' i /  :!. pages 8&9: 
.can, on and Shot flares Over-. _ , . - \ ,  . . / ; _ _  ~ . . . _  _ . _ .  
" the  crowd. " " ' • ~ ~ e -  , Dsaes & lO-  
SolidaritY slogans and 
wagging their llngem in the WHY BUY NEW?-  
V-for-victery sign at the WHEN USEDWILL  DO! / 
police, retreated down the , . , 
alleys of the old town in the Do you want parts'to fix up yqur car but your. budget 
face of the police onslaught, won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
The witnesses said quality used parts from 
workers-at the sldpyarda, " AUTO SALVAGE jwhere strikes . fo r~ the , S .K ;B  
birth of Sollderityt~Vq years I - " 
ago, placed wreaths at- the1"  ' 635-2333 or 635-9095 , 
Gdensk monument near the [ ' 
yards this mondng. %~ St~O I)utmn (iustoll Hwy. 15 El -- 
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TFJI~IACE-IUT]LMAT " _c ' '~ / ~ ~ .  \ ~ '  !: :~  ' ' ~ ' ' : :  
 lr LII Canadmn:wagesare: ldouble, , ,, t  
- . .Pub11!!~d-.evary weekday .~ .3010 Ka lum S l r~f ,  :.. ~ t S ~  m~,~,~,  t gm(lelme:~ al~ a .tlm.e ,w!~)..:. :~..~:.¢~.an0guv~upelghtpa!dl~nional:7~olkkya'~oc! . .:.! 
Te~'race;"B:,C, by S t , r l lno  Puh l i shar i  L'l'd " . ,.one-aau • of  .Am~r~ean .workers who s lgned , " . "  - "  . . . . .  ~t  wqe " ~L  ' ~ ...... ; .'~ : '.,' 
: '  " AUlh~Izgd ,!'..14KO~l:..ciqsa':' real!,: ,R~is~,~flm. ': .:. :': go.  n~) . inc~!~ at. ~,  :':r I ". ;' l'&l ::"' +''" ~: " , 'i::'~:.I) : I '•''~:~;:Mot48m.~ emP~W~l  in.Can g~ ~veyow~. . " :  
- . .~ Num. ~J.~.).:.Post~l,~ ~N!!d :In ~sh;  r~rn .  p~t~I t~ : .:': I "  :" ~ ~ n  uni0nl .z~lw°rk~rs gut  an .average l~,~ .;;..~ :.' i to l~ . ' t . l~ml in r  ~C~Sl ,  ous . . . . . . : . ,  ...~.,..~,: :", :.'i::.~ '::! 
" " /~armmm: " ' "  ' " "  ; "i" ~ ' /  "'/'' :" .. . .  , '..:,.:'?,:,-, / | : ,'l)er.-~a~ a!mua l ' inersase :~the~ untraets Wi l t  . . . :  . "YheU:S"sui;VeylsofPrlvatese¢!or~plo~'~ ~.  
. . ..: ' .:. "~T : ::. '.'~: ' . . . .  : ,,•i" :" r," !,.. ~:'. ":: . •.! . ' C~.['of41vin~ ClaUSes that weres igu~l  in the  second • " .,/a,,~inel;:~'~,,,',trae,owithandwii:~i,,;,,,.,.;~U,~;,~•:: ' 
Torra~.,..., .-, .~. ..... ., ~.~ C i rcu lM iob :  . qUa,K~'::, figures . _re~ ~I  by Labor Canada show, a -~- - - , . '  ; - ~ :~: . .  ' 
~6357. . "  .:('. . . "  ..... - ' ~ "" " * .6,15-4000 . Workerewith contracts t i~l-to h~latlen, avere~i  ' ~ManYof . . . . . . . . . . . .  the workers who sigued c0ntraets ~l~ithout':' " '  . "....  
• . -/ 9;9 per cent, without including benefl~ from. their " wage increusus'wlll benefit from theircoot-of,living', 
eb, .o f .~v~ eiauses: . . . .  
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District 88 hit 
the Editor, • .. 
~m letter to the board of School D~strict 88 
Wlmt is it going to take before you begin to act in a / 
democratic manner and respect the rights of the people who 
elect you? Your autocratic and secretive manner in dealing 
With public issues is unacceptahle, ff not verging on illegal. 
i Whenwill you realize that peopleWill not lie down and 
allow you to walk on their rights? If it requires coustant 
media coverage of your Inept way of dealing with issues 
• The survey didn't-lnclude •settlements reached 
since theJune ~8 budget when the federal goveument 
annmmced its voluntar~ program aimed stllmiting ' 
wage and price,nerenses to ix per conl thls year and 
five per cent in the next year. 
Although governments talked tough about 
restraint, inereasos for public servants averaged 1~.6 
per cent in the second qunrter while private sector 
- w0rker8 averaged Just 11.8 per cent. 
American wage settlements are remarkably inwez'. 
• Annual  incleasos averaged 2.7 per cent foi" the 1.1 
million Amertena workeni who signed cuntraets this 
sprlng, sald Harriet Welustein of the bureau of labor 
statistics at the U.S. Labor Department in 
Washington.. ~ 
"Tlmtrefleets a lot of contracts that were made 
without, any wage Increases," Weinstein said in a 
telephone interview Thm.sday. 
About half the werkersin' the survey.signed con- 
tracts without wage Increases, he said. • . . . .  ]I 
i 
'° Clauses, but"the amount wasn't included In either.the 
U.S. or Canadinn-surveys. . " i '  . 
• During the-fi/st.ludf.Of the'year; the average U;S. : : 
nnn~zlinereane was three per cent. Workers without 
cost-of41vlug clauses averaged 6.8 per cent while 
thooe with inflation clauses averaged a l.=-per~ent 
increase, Weiuetein said. . . , . . . -  
• Canadian statistics for the third quarter should:,.: 
show ff omployers 'aud workers are be~ing" the i . "  
federal government's.plea for,~tr~fmt. - ~, .. 
..... The latest.Canadliun inerensesare attheir  lowest.. 
.paint since about 1960. 
The annual average increase for all agreements 
during the first half of this year is 11.3 per cent, down 
one point from the 12.S-per-cent average during 1961. 
In 1960, increases averaged 10.t per cent compared 
with 8.3 per ee~t in 1979. 
Theaverage ofal!'agreementa iqeludes public and 
private sector settlements and contracts with •and 
without eost-Of4iv~elanse s. 
Anger growing among ng/ 
~TORONTO (CP) --  With statistics showing workers 
under 2~are by far the hardest hit by the recession, com- 
munity workers are warning that Canada's youth are 
becoming dangerously angry and disillusioned. ' ..... 
This summer, 50 per cent more young peopl care.without 
a job compored to last summer, and many are turning to 
drugs and Crime. 
"The worsenh3g economy has aggravated the sltuatinn," 
says Stoves Bourne, a social worker in Vancouver who 
deals with young prostitutes. 
• "We've found that the best way to get those kids off the 
street is to find work for them. But there just hasn't been 
any jobs In the private sector for the past 12 ~nonths." 
• Tony CaInes, a social worker with an inner-city outh 
project in Toronto, ~sald agrowing number of young people 
are being attracted to the downtown"area in the.hope of 
finding employment: 
,'They comehere looldng for jobs, but.they end up living 
on the street. There are twice as many kids as last year. 
Many.of them get mixed up in drugs and prostitutlon:" 
Caines said most of the street youth have little formal 
that vitally affect he educational lives of the children in education and experience a great deal of difficulty finding 
District 88 (especially the outlying areas), then: media work. • 
~vera~~[~b~ employed. H it requires repeatod 600 km ~ ~ In Calgary, ~ l~rector  Of Cambyr Counsell[~ !
repo  .as eo.t  ut  
~ s  ~hi'b~de~,'tb imow how yo~ are plamilng to hai~dle, family stress. . ~ • " 
all, and any, District 88 ~h0ol business, then we will make "Our family caseload is much higher than i t  used to be," 
- soJd 
Patricia Malane. 
"Dad is out of work, th e parents are fighting and the kids 
are reacting to the pressure." 
those ~ps. :  I f  it requires the banding together of parent 
advisory groups to protect and ensure the rights of our 
children, then this, too, will be• done. 
• Certainly you are not always wrong, but it would seem 
many of your more~;irtuous actions'are strictly cosmetic or 
extra-curricular (ie..trips,t0: fot~eign countries,'tl~' music 
festival, tenniscourts, etc.), While these trips, etc. are 
Certainly useful and of educational value, they are not of a 
fundamentally essential nature to education. 
The ministry of education encourages parent advisory 
groups. The ministry suggests all.rousd parent in.-., 
volvement in education. ~ The proposed raft on parent 
advisory groups falls abysmally short of the guidelines put 
out by the B.C. Parent Advisory Council, the B.C. Home and 
School Federation and even the review board findings and 
recommendations complied from the results of the inquiry 
alter ~e 1981 school board flasco~ 
, Par~i~ are'mordlly responsible to act as advocates for 
An analysis of youth unemployment reveals some star- 
' fling facts: 
--There were 677,00O people between the ages 15 and 24 
unable to find work in July, compared to 422,000 a year ago. 
- -  If one includes 97,000 young people not looking for work 
in July because they believed no jobs were available, the 
unemployment rate for this age group would have been 2t 
per cent. 
- -  Totalemployment (fro; all age groups) declined by 
458,000 in the past year and 82 per cent of this loss occurred 
among .the young. 
- -  Yonngpeople make up only about one-quarter of the 
total labor force but account for almost half the total 
unemployment i  Canada. 
• -. Harriet Wolman, who prepared a report for Toronto 
council' earlie~ this year, estimates about 50,000 young 
people in the City have dropped out of school and are unable 
to find jobs. 
"And many of these youth with low skills are being left 
further.and further ~beh ind ,  ' '  Wolman said. "There's a 
whole group of street kids who have no futuro in em-. 
ployment;' 
She said many "can't get into training courses because 
tile,y,~lon'.C.ha~.¢, the,.education,-and:- th~ -apprenticeship 
, Community w0rkers:estimate youth' unempleqmtn~Is kd ~ 
high as 60 per cent in some Toronto neighborhoods. 
Calnes aid sacial workers in these areas are "seeing alot 
more violence on the streets." 
"The kids can't "find jobs, .they're'becoming more anti- 
social, they're taking drugs. If they can't make sn honest ,v living, they'll do it-illegally. 
. . . . .  " Albertan economy slows : .  
Land of milk, honeyno more 
EDMONTON (CP) -- started to weed out 'ap- The Alberta cabinet 
Although Alberta hasn't lost plicants by demanding meets Tuesday to consider 
.its attractions for A! typing speeds of 90 words a tmw many job" openings it 
MacNeil," the 24-ynar.old minute; she said. can leave unfilled until 19e3. 
Nova Scottan is going home. 
Nova Scotia now offers 
Calgary• and Edmonton  
:have warned civic em- 
ployces to expect layoffs. 
Alberta is riding out the 
recession better than other 
 Newspapem!hj i 
: ': m0h .the  oreato star',, pase 
. : w0~d'~~!.t.!~ ~ammlSlon ofnewsprint by 14 ~ i lk ,~  
. :~:/ The V ,a~i~Sun lopped a page off i n  ~ ' ~  
ii . / " see~ by / .d r0~ Star: Wa~s and halving thesize ~ ..~ ~ 
• . s t r ips  for ran wua l .v ing  Of. ,7o ,o0o .  .... . ~'~ :. ~ ,./' 
. .  'Shrinldngadvet:tising revenues'and ineroa~ costs 
• ' . /  T0roinseenn0mies on C na~an'n 
industry spokesmen see little hope of 
an " ne, wspaper)~, ,:a~n~ 
provemant  as long as the rece~lun eontinu~m~ i.~i~i~ 
"O nnan co=Utionls 
preMdent and general.mnnagor of pacific Pres~'.~t~i~ ~ 
affiliate of Southam In~ ,;~/hkh prints the Van~ .~ • • . . . . .  , . . , .  . :~ .  , .~  
• andTlm.Prov~ce,  • .;,,! ;. "~"~ ....... • : .  " : .  :~ .~.  
.-~ Southam's m!d.year:flfli~eial statement shot~l ' :~  
of $1~.8 million,0r $1.03 a~e,down Sharply f r0m~.  
million and $I .96 a sharei~ 'e f/~at ~ months of i~t;~m, 
: Whaat!ey said :the drop in' ddverflslng was bigger ~oV~ 
c0uver than in the other cities served by ~e e.bain~,~, i:' 
: Advertla~g volme over me m~o.m pe~od.w~ 
12.8 per cent a t~e Sun ~.nd !4.7 per cent at T! te , !~o~ 
compa~ with ts't ~r. "  ' " . : , ,  : ,{:~','~?~ 
T0rsiar Corp. and Thomson Newspapers Ltd. rep0Re 
reduced earnings from Canadian newspaper operations, 
although Torotar's book and magazine division: ~and 
Thomsos's operations in the U.S. offset the d ~ .  
Torstar's newspaper operating profit was ~.S million, 
down from SH million for the first siX months oflOO'i~'and 
Thomson sald'ita operating income dropped by nine :per 
cent with.a decrease inCanadlanoperations utwe/ghing a 
"modest increase" In the U,S. 
Toronto Sun PublishIng Corp: said Its tabloidnew=papers 
In Toronto, Edmonton and Calgary earned 1758,000 or nine 
cents a share In the three m~tl~ endL~ July 24;compared 
with SZ:0* million or  ~?, ~ 4r a " ~ " ~ the tml  period. 
Quehocor Inc.. which publishes'dally papersin Montreal 
and Quell 'and several weeldies in the province, rep0.r~l 
a profit of $6 million or $2.72 a share for the nine' m~iths 
ending June 30, up sharply from ~.1 mi/lion and sL~ a 
year earlier, but analysts aid the increase resulted"fr0m 
the.closIng ofthe unprofitable Philadelphia Bulletin In i96i. 
" The drop in advertising was crucial. George Hutehis0n, 
Pacific Press financial direstor, calculates that .a' Van, 
couver Sun subscriber gets an. average 17 worth ~ of 
newsprint a month for the- 116 subscription price. " 
. Godfrey .Mead, president of the Advertising Agency 
Association of British Columbia, said the news media'~eut 
their own ad revenue when. they ..~port bad news. 
"If a headline story says the economy is going down~ .it 
can b e felt immediately inthe retail business," he said.:'."If 
a story says we'll recover, that is • also felt." 
But he said things are likely to Improve in the falii; 
"National Christmas ads for products like perfumes. 
power tools and toys have to state,in Septembe~..~md 
October~ This generates local retail ads saying: ,We~,e g0t  
thatat th l spr i ce . '  . . . . .  " : ' ~-'-:~" 
Peter Speck, publisher of The North Shore News, which 
hasan unpaid circulation of 54,000 in suburban' Vanco~er,. 
said advertisers should be more a~'easlve in ta ld~ad . 
vantage of the positive side of the rock'mien. : ~" 
He said The News conducted a survey of residents in' its 
c'.~C~ation area showing that only,13 per'cent ~plannod )(~ 
t~ke~, ph~v.a~Innm:~)tltskle ~B~,~."Wltlt ~1: per ~ ccitt ~ 
v~.,c.a.tio~ing,in.the pe~v~~Jrld ~ (~M~t ~t~f~ve...~....~ IT 
all. The other 24 per tent di¢ln't'k~o~v/'''~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  .~ ' ' "  
Mercury threatens 
in Wabigoon R. 
WHITEDOG, Ont. (CP) -- Chief : Isaac Mandamin called 
Thursday for a complete ban on fishing in an area of the 
English-Wabigoon River system in northwestern Ontario 
where mercury dumped in the 1960s till poses a threat. 
The chief of.Whitedog Indian reserve said ff all flshlng is 
not prohibited, band members hould be monitored more 
closely for traeea of mercury. Commerelal fishing has been 
bann£,d since 1970 but sport fishIng Is allowed. 
About 35 Whitedog residents were tested by federal- 
government health authoritles during a 2½-week period in 
May and June. Mandamin issued a tepert Thursday on 
what was found in the hair samples of the resldenta. ~' their children to ,ensure that their own, and the com. 
munity's.children: receive the highest quality educatloo 
possible, and this School board must learn to respect, en- 
courage and understand that public accountability to 
pa'rantsmust beaccorded. Now! Immediately] 
,We will not fade awayl You will learn to be publiealiy 
accountable. A budget of $22 million of taxpayer money is 
far too great amount to be left in the hands of a group of 
elected officials who have chosen to function in a dictatorial 
manner.. ,~, .- . . 
Susan Bennett 
Chairman 
Stewart Schcois' Committee 
some of the attractions that 
have lured Maritimers 
westward. After two years 
in Alberta, he is going hack 
to Halifax to start a two- 
year course he hopes will 
-lead to a job as a drilling 
supervisor: 
Although MacNell never 
had trouble finding a job in 
Alberta, for others it has . 
always been a tough place 
to make a living and has 
become tougher. 
Brunswicker 
Calgary from 
,d he was  on 
after spen- 
~ knncking on 
~dmonton In- 
and findlng 
ice were not 
cations, let 
job washing 
dmonton.He 
because his 
sedto pay for 
between 
ght or nine 
~b resu l ted  in.. 
cs '  pay.  
~e oil industry 
)ther. factors 
OUt  the  ,con ,  
- -  projected 
pwy bu i ld ing  
nmedived to 
rom the 1961 
~lHlon.--and 
Ireds of ~fflce 
Lougheed watches ,.v,o... ,.e,.,..,--, unemployment is below the 
national average. But there The medical report said levels of mercuw found in the NEP disappear a..o,,.,,on, ,h, ,  halr ranged from nine to gO parts per mil l ion. Mnndamin,s 
easterners are headed home hair contained nine parts per million. . . . .  
families andthat migration Officials of Health and Welfare Canada, consider levels 
EDMONTON (CP) --The federal government is is slowly to Alberta has droppsd, up to six parts per million acceptable, while more than 30 
' parts per mlllionisregardnd ashigh risk. ~ ; .... 
moving away from the national energy program, Alberta ~ ' "One year ago, wewould The sgency, in formletters to the band members test~l, 
Premter Peter Lougheed said Thursday. imually accept 40 to 50 advised them strongly not to eat fish caught locally. 
"l haven't any doubt that they realize they made some peoplea month and now we 
very had mistakes," Longheed :~id during a panel are accepth~ a .dozen a But Mandami n said tourists eat their catch from local 
dtscuasion on the troubled state of the Alberta economy_ month," Ed Langner, waters and he and hts people plan t0coi!tlmle to fish for focd 
broadcast on a local television station, carpentei's' .union business to save money on grocery bills. 
The national energy program, introduced in October, manager in . northern Although frozen fish is flown Intothe reserve fromlnor. 
1980, was devastating tq ~e conventional oil and gas in- Alberta, said. _ them SaSkatchewan, to be eaten instead of the local catch, 
duatry-~-"a b sle 'industry" in Alberta,.he said. . . . .  Mandaminsaid many of the 800 band members still:don't 
Decisions llowing ~e change In attitude by Ottawa in- "One year ago, we had believe a ilealth"threat really exists. 
elude reducing the tax rate for Suncor Inc., which i*ecentiy very few people clearing out . . . . .  They've lived with it. for 12 years," he said In~ an In- 
announced a $350-mililon expansion of its Fort McMurray and now we have 30 to 40 tervtew. "Ifit's really dangerous, then why don!tYo~;cinse ~ 
oil sands plant in northeastern Alberta, and the recent clearing out each month." tbe.river system off to any kind of consumption.?." 
National Energy Board dccision to aHow inereased exports 'Chris Batty, assistant MnndsmIn said the Ontario government is afraid to 
of Alberta natural gas. regional, manager for ..impose a full ~n  becanse'that would hurt business at:the 
"All Of those decisions are showing, a lot slower than I'd Greyhound Bus Lines, said previnciMiy.0wned Minaki L~e,  near the reserve: :~ 
like, Uul step-by-stop the3i're goIng to move away from the number of ~ long-haul A~a commercial fishin~ was banned by Ontario in 1970 
where they were almost wo years ago," Loughced said. passengers headed east " after the Reed Ltd. pulp and paper mill~pow owned by 
During.the program, the premier faced a panel Including from Edmonton has'gune up ...... Great Lakes F0rest Products Ltd'., had dm~ped abo~ut' 10
broadcaster Leo Leclere,:trade union lsadei" Peg Baske'n in the last several months, t ounex of mercury Into the Water System SinCe 1962: 
and Jack:F~ter of the'western regionsi office o f : the  " Mildred Robinson,  :lVlandamin said reserve~residonts have'bean-tested: 
Canadian Association of Independent Businesses. ~The president of Hi-Neighbor periodically;in ~cent years.~Mercury poisoning, which 
premier e'god Alberiuns p.otTto-fail prey to a doom and Welcome Servicns: in • attacks. the central nervous ystsm~,can eausemunibne~, 
gloom att!tude and pointed to the Suncor expanainn an a Calgary, said,_mlgratlon In'to toss or. ¶.o~,.~t~nt~l~, .~ly ,~. ~i~J ~'en deaih. ... : 
po~.itive'.step. '" • . :.. " " " ' . . .  ~: . the City-dropped'  in the M . . . . .  ; ' : , ~ " 
That s an impoi'tant decision, Lougheed said "Right in s-ri-- and has s ts , ,ed~d'o  , ; , : , i '  .an .dam..I m said thelatest tests we~'tite first he has seen 
. . . . . . .  " • v . . .qs  ,'- ~ • ~.~,?~,'.'. to give mdi~,id/lal . t~  ~ .. . . . . . . . .  " " the middle., of. a..downturn, in .the economy,., they made the . L , __ " r ' .  ~,. . . . . . .  . ..,.. .,.-ts,-. and.. p.revlo .us... --l:4~, r lrts. said only . 
declsion.tos d m I" ,, . . . . .  m Red user, I o~. I- .~~ how many people were'at " ' . . . . .  , " '  " , '  : / :  
' _ -  " . . . . .  ' .: . . .  ,, ...... . • " . pmymen[.,,~m me~:.olm~m :. u.~8~idne wants,t0 knowwhethermerc '~us a factor 
The premier smd-positwe-thmmng oil man think the " service and: supply4ector , in de~tbs blamed on, th¢~nifflngof,~anr~liU:/i: wh (~halso • 
Industry ts 0n the ~vay bach. lt will recover to19791eveis of has dro~dto~i8oo-frohi- .e,  aua~a.4ossof,,Co.ordinatio~i.,~ :'.~: ,~.i;~,~/~i . . . . . . . .  . 
ctivity, though not to the boom of l~0 t two ears He said e . . . .  - 6,200 in the las / y , h also would like.l~ fldd:0dt.~ow~ich mercury 
AImest every economic forecaster says Alberta has the., said Bill:Hull,i owner of a wa s 
: best p~speotsfor recovery of any area in North AmeriCa, service firmand director of ~ce~nln file budies °f attrin ted tovlolencereSerVeol.memberSother causesi~,~i~me deaths, ~, have 
Lol~hcod said. 
Alberta's ,prespects are'komuch bet['er thanthe rost.of '  ' the" Energy-  . Services .Th~ r~yv.e h.nsbeen wracked by highUnempi0yment, 1 
Canada nd the world," ~ r AssaClat!osi ', " : :  vlmence unu alcoholism- since ~the lure on Comm~ial 
"We'veg0ttokeepeurconfldedce,,,hesaid, w'arn~that~ , Fewer Maritimers.~scom " f l~g  Was bhposed, The band reached a .$1,6:mtllion 
I i  Jayne croighton, mother, pessimism "will become self4ullilling" If Albertand=~ion't to be coming to  ~.ihe Setilementearlierthlsyanrwithtiiefeder~lguvernni¢~nt~as • 
o I a 10-mon~-eld child, has see where opport.unitles a re ,  ~ :. " _ Edmontonarea: this sum- compensation for the lbsa of itS comm~l i~g l l cence . / .  
.been Icok.~.g :for .a . job'for " Themost serious problem for theconventlonal 0f and gas ~ mer and about:~40-of ~0o "/-The band and4he coighborifig Grmy-NkrroWs re ,  rye;  
tnre.(,, monms t.o _supplement .. business l_s Its cash flew, he sald. The Alberts guvernme~t members of a dub for e~st where evenhlgher levels of mercury haVe,been found In " 
ne~rn.us0an.~sm.c°me" i_ -b.nsreducedr0yeltlsst0helpgettheind/mtryohthereadtb cgakt:Tnativ~ have' g~ne residents, are~teeking $15 mUlim'in compensation from 
t~lgaryurms mgmng for recovery'andthatrevivalcoulduecurbythiswlnterorm~xt back in the inst few monlhs, Reedi,td. and Great Lakes F0rcei Products Ltd.' " 
pan-ume secretaries have., spr ing.  . - ' ~the exncuilve sa id . - .  ~__ : _Whi iedog- i s  ab0ul 60 ki lometers northwest of  Kenera. = 
I 
"Stand up everyone  who jus t  a te  
the  pod(chops . "  
I 
( 
=. •i 
G lass , : 'g lass  everywhere ,  but  not  a pane  to  
break .  The  .d r iver  o f  th i s  G lac ie r  G lass  
t ruck  Was t rave l ing  toward  K i t imat  when 
he  los t :cont ro l  and  went  o f f  the  r ight  hand 
s ide  of  the  road .  He  lost h i s  g las  .ses dur ing ,  
I Protestors vow 
the  swerve  and  cou ld  notsee  where  he was  
go ing ,  so heended up In the  le f t  hand  d i tch .  
No  In ju r ies  to  e i ther  t ruck  ~ dr iver .  And  no 
broken  g lass .  
TrJdent fight ,will continue I : -- " " 
to present he problem to 
the public,", said Paula 
Thurston of the Peace 
Blockade media centre in 
Port Ludlow. 
At arra[gjun~ent Thursday 
night here, nine protesters 
were charged with failure to 
obey coast ~ orders and 
five were charged with 
.violating a coast  guard 
security zone. 
If convicted, they face up 
The USS Ohio, ,the made it hack to shore 
deadllest U.S. nuclear without being arrested. 
misaile-armed~ submarine, No injuries Were reper- 
sailed into th.e base past a.. ted, ~;lthough some 
flotilla of protest boats that. protesters were swept 
were swept aside by coast ove/'board when. high- 
guard vessels using fire pressure water hoses 
hoses several kilomeires blasted a protest boat that 
ahead of thesubmarine, the coast guard said tried to 
ram a coast guard vessel. 
One small motorboat •did Officials said theLisard, 
slip through the security net owned by Ted Phillips of 
to circle the 170-meire-long Quaclra Island, .B.C,; tried to 
s~w~ (xe) - WhU, 
14 ~anmiraton  face fines 
• ~d:~U.terms for their 
futile attempts to bloclk 
U.S." Navy's first Trident 
nt)~mr submarine en mute 
to it= home base, protest 
leaders VoWed to continue 
the f/~ht against nuclear 
arms. 
safely at its base in Bangor 
on Thursday. 
'~h~e wm be comln.ed 
v i~,  ~ and we ~. I  ~ 
' Tm not Particul~r.ly " ~ ; ' I ~  I 
le sai d. '.'Obviously, there's I'~[~e 
~)pe Of setting mings ~ moving, but I 
Ion't want to mislead our n~mban.. I 
~rnply den't see a settlement on the 
ior iz~, u . le~ all i tem m open for 
tegoUatl~ua." , 
Fryer has warned unionmemben 
dil staae walk-outs, work4o.rule 
!ampaigns and r~fuse to Work 
~vertime unless the govemmont in- 
,.reues its final offer. 
Servfees ouch "as the courts, 
ninistries and social' agencies have 
)een strike targets but essenilul 
~rvices such as air am .bulances, 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  
I.~aders of B.C.'s striking 
coutroctian unions meet 
toda~ifor Ithek first strategy 
meeting since i nand~,  a 
Walkout at throen~ajor 
buildlnll projects eight daYS 
ago. 
r I  ..The. Selective strike 
became a province-wide 
lockout of more than 35,000 
construction workers on 
Monday. 
"We'll be making an 
assessment of where the 
disputeis  at, and we'll 
probably be making some 
kind of position knOWn after 
the meeting," Roy Gautier, 
chairman of the 12-uulons' 
jo intbargain ing council, 
said Th~sday.  
The pre-strike offer by 
Const ruct ion  Labor  
table.' . . . . . . . . .  are caUl~t beCwe~ "a m~mt~ 
Dav ison also appeared 
Monday's meeting will he ~md~; .  
...... I 'm uyimg there's till ~ome hope_, 
but unissa the ~ comes up with 
something ingoulou~,, l have nethl~ 
to go back to the government with," 
Provincial Socm.tsry': Jim. Chahat, : 
ImL~Jter responsible for  the public 
service, reiterated that the govern- 
ment hss no more money to place on 
the table'. 
Commenting on the strike vote 
result Thursday, Premier Bill Bennett 
"I fldnk we still have a chue= to:ge~, 
an a~'eement, but ff tl~ union wants 
w~, then .the manhinery ~ I 
c~anked up pretty f~t  on the other 
side (gove/~nent), and the union 
can't win in that.war," he said. 
Meuwhi le,  leaders  of B.C.'s 
striking constrocti~n unism meet 
today for their first etrategy meettn~ 
since launching at walkout atthree 
major build/~ pmJsets e~ day= 
ago. '~" 
• and a I h ~  ~ , ' '  l ' 
Construction negotiators meeting 
association they are: hour, pending the eventual I Ganilersaidtheselnteadm 
prepared to be flexibile in settlement with the agreements could ~over as 
their demand. Gautier said" association, many an I~,OOO members. 
the unions are looking at 
recent construction set- 
tlements in Alberta at.- 
between $4,80 and $5.10 an 
hour. 
• ~ Despite the p¢ovince-wide .. 
I lockout, Gautier said mco.o~ 
unionized construction work c~uene 
in B.C. is not totally shut 
dowa. 
He. said many non- 
association contractors m
still operating, including 
several on the massive 
northeast coal develop- 
ment. 
The unions are ' .s~dng 
independent contraetan to 
sign interim, agreements, 
containing, an immediate, 
retroactive wage and 
benefit increase of ~ an 
kll the excitement of seeing and hearing O,~vid'Me~.e in. 
concert is captured In FRONT ROW, You'll feel i s  if 
you're right there watching Mecca singing and playing 
his most requested songs and telling his humorous 
etoriee. His lyrics depict • hlith.tQday while his*musk: 
is far ahead of Its time. 
"Semet l f lng  Geed"  B~kmre  
4607 Laze l le  Avenue 
TERRACE,  B .C .V8G1S3 . . -  
Phone 
to five years in jall and a, - sub, and protest organizers ram the Ohio and the vessel 
~50,000flne. • said the three pnop]e abeard was seized. Relat ions Assoc iat ion  
-- contained a wage and 
• :. '- , :. - • benefit increase of $4 an 
I " "  " " ~ ' O '  ' n l  ' hour over two years, with,l., r iC lU, l i  I Ottawa trading unem ,,oyment now ::troactive to May 1I' . I~,I~;;G 1 
' " " . l l '~  :" " ' " : l " ' ' " ' l ' nosher $I o n  NOV. t, and a 4. A T I L .  9 
' J d i ~ . . . . . .  " " " " : ' l f~  $I on May 1, 1983. 
~ONTREAL  (C~.  , ,000 jo~th~,~l t  fori~wo.tth~q=rterin i,,elyinthe.e.t~oy.., ~e  ~o,.' insti,~omal J ~  
Ot~w, .~  !t w~ade might eliminate a like its ~ston,. : ~ three.~ra,ons ~ ,... ition -."ed '..- ~ .. ~ : '~  
~,~anea~o~ea~the  ,.mber mt  yenr If the As we,. Be, C .a~ -- a f r~ by .ew federal "-- . "-- "" " "~ ] "~~ 
short run for redac~ in ace ' " I d I' " year•mcreaseinwagesan° : " ;~ ' ; : ;~  
. . . . . . .  " nomy doesnt improve, which provides. I telephone 'government  "guidelines benefits o fabu  . . . . . .  I I~ i : i~ :  
. . . . . . .  . :... ,~ : -.. ' ; - -  ,,~,)W~y, ef ~au~er;sa~a me : . ~.~,~' !~<~ ~r~, =~ ~.se=,~, .~t . ,  ~ t~ol~,~.mement=.~-.~ year. ~and ave ~r, ce.t :in t~c~=~&~'-'"~' o.~ .~"=~ '~ : :q~ 
empmyees and Canadian • year, the raflroad'is he~a-de~ seanel staff reductions are , 1983. ' / = . . . . . . . . . . .  
[N~ M~ss~Lqo is n Our Mu~'~: 
the Chu h 
ofYour Choice. 
Natianal Railways warned 
it may cut 5,000 more 
wodien next year. 
In 0ttawa, :Transport  
Minister Jean-Lue Pepin 
said Thursday the job  loss 
at Air Canada and CN is 
"one way of increanin~ 
preductivliy - -  isn't it?" 
In a andden~ an- 
. T  . 
1 
SALE-SALE-SALE 
Factory direct to you... 
• Sl,glng end*Bible Study 
Wednesday' 8:00 
Home Bible Studies 
"You Are Welcome 
at Uplands"  
- Spec ia l  pr ices • On ALL. s i zes  of b locks  and¢oncreto  products .  
- [ ' i i i  I " *  i ' 1" I , , "  E l l  l " i I . . . . .  I r ' 1 '~"  I ,  r 
'~ TemPeratures for both 
days will be slightly on the 
cool side for this llme d 
year, but eomfurteble. The 
h~bu s~U buln ~e ~w ~o's 
C. The low will be abeu110C 
Sunday  morning each 
• month,  ~ arid the 3rd  
Sunday evening of each - 
month.) 
Conf i rmat ion 
Youth & Adult  C lesm 
Wo~shlp - -  10 a .m.  
Nursery to Grade 6 - -  l i ,  
a.m, 
Grade ? to Adults - -  10 
e.m. 
a [ ~  Sunday. ~ (Holy CommUnion first B.A., M;  DIv. 7:30 p.m. : i '  
nouncement, Air :_ Canada ' i b ~ . ~ p m a ~  . , e.t . johaand ' TER, CE T.E• , DAV . , the  builder & homeowner.  : 
bluwl~y reduce operalio~um ~ PENTECOSTAL ~ SALVATION ADVENTIST I ~ " ~ " ' . i " ' 
after losing: $16.= mil l inn ' PesturJohnCaplln ~ ~ .  7WalshAve. ' '" ' ' ' ' 
dmt~thef l r s ts Jxmenths  P 3511EbySt; . . . .  ' 635-2626or 63.5.3232 • 635.7642 ~ ..i. ~ 
of this year. i ~ Terrace, B.C." . ~- rV~ , Services - -  Sat. 9:3O 
And Canadian National ~ 635-2434 • . SUNDAYSERVICES a.m. - -  Sabbath School 
Railways, already eutUng ~ SUNDAY SERVICES 9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday (Sunday School).. - -  P i " ' 
. . . . .  . 9.:4S Sunday School School for all ages *' 
I I I 11;.00MornlngWorshlp 11:00 a.m, - -  Family 11:00 am.  --.:.Worship P b ..... . . P coHcrese  ~ n f ~ $ t m e t l l  ~ . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... I [ I I I I I  . " l l r " . ' " .  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " ~[ . . . .  " . " 
' " ' " " ' " - -  ' ' " ' " ~ ' " " L " O f f i ce :  4434  Lakelse Avenue,  7:00Evening survlce • Worship ' TERRACE p Prec=?;°r~u~c~ Terrace, B.C; vaG !1=2 
OJ  C'  N ' W ,  ' '7:30 p .m. .  - -  CHRISTIAN .... p 
P i ~ . ' HOUSEoF - - ' '  MeetlngEVangelistic . . . .  Salvation . . .  . REFORMED•cHURCH; P " , . P lant :  OIdLake lseLakeRd.  
• PRAISE WEDNESDAY ,. ~Reverend S. VanDanlen P . ." " ' " - . - - -  ' • - '  Thornhi l l  • , 
: Pastor ArnoldPeters . 7 :30~p.m. ,  Lad les•  Sparks Street& P ' "  ~- - i '  i "~"  , • ' i 63S-31 J36  'i 
Thero lwere two a~gle ' 3406EbySt.- ' Home;  Le .ague~ StraumeAvenue ._ p ":_. i 
vehicle sedda=ts ymter- ' '" 63S-3015 635-3657 . Fel lowship.  ' -  Sunday School - -  ,10 cp 
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31 very good to Ad._. i - -  1 ' " . . . .  n ' k taw was "( ' ;ams i.i , • 
/~. , .. . - ,• . . . . . .  • . ,  . . ,  . . ~... 
~ W " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ~ ' , . .  ", /."i~ , i ,  , : •  ' 1 
OTTA A (CP)--Ottawa- FarNlalllwasfUlsom, einhin ,m,/nu~fleld iloal I~m.t~e " l |aac; L"Startln8 only/hls 
Rough . R iders  did pralmef ~lams,.ipven':the .Ott@wa* ~, Ko#lso icon~ • -oe~ond'.l~g~ elmi0na!; pmo, .  
i./everythln~ they L.~,d to Dtartln~'. a lmi ip~t  'ov~ ,verted~th',touchdown!.i..i ashe comple~d.l? e! 31.. .. 
:;:~malte JOe Adamee f irst.  rqpdmr ( ~ k  John Gen.yOx, gan Irleked four passes trim for t net :1:11 
~staurtanaCanadJanFoothall Hulnagol. -Adams corn, field goals for Ottawa an yards and led the team to ~d . . . . .  " 
.; L~allue..quarterback a ~plol~l.S4ifftl~Mimseaho eouvomdth~roulytouch--  
• ~euc~ ~mly  in a ~  L,4od for a net alto ymb out down that counted --. a 
• ~:w~ by his SaskatcheWan of the 466 team yards hn 
~,'~RouiPuSdom. generated. 
~I' It took the SS-yur.old FILm favorite tmleis wero 
.'~Tonnoasoe State rookie a widarooaiversJooyWalters 
/ . 
. half to lot untracked as the 
,.%oums played throui01 3-3, 9- 
'~.t e and 16-16 quarters before 
:~,:Sl,4M inus -- the blgaoat 
crowd of the year in Lan- 
"_'-" ¢sdowne Park. 
~i ~ He then threw touchda~vn 
~i,:pusus of two and 13 y~da 
~':to running hack John 
~McCorqtdndole and wide 
receiver IRon Robinson in 
• - ;he Deoond half and 
nSineered a protracted 
fi game-ending final- Eeries 
with eight eatchea for la8 
yarda and Chrin DeFranco 
with nlun for 1~7 yardm. 
"He'D the kind of young 
man who makes thlnp 
happen -- that's ~e stow 
with that ,kid," Flursplll 
im/d ofAdamD, 
"He's younE and raw. I 
told ldm not to let fanny or 
try to fool anyone, He Just 
went out there and pulled 
the atrial, He didn't peal0.,'. 
" I  tried too hard in the 
three-yard third-quarter 
score by ruuninS b~k ~Jkip 
walker. 
The ones that dLdn't count 
cone on puaoa of 37 and 35 
yards byquart~bsck Chris 
lassc to wide receiver 
Kelvin Kirk and elothack 
Pat Stoqua nd on a 06-yard 
punt return by wide 
receiver Brt~e Walker. 
The . errors ruined a 
respectable evening for 
147 total yarda'~n 31 f lot 
downs compared with SS for 
Sashatchewaq, 
iPve up two in- 
terceptlons and Adams 
three. 
already laboring under a 
loni~ series of lnJurioe, 
Ottawd " Coach George 
Braneato reported afte~ the  
game that Kirk, lineimeker 
Bill M/tchal] and defmmlve 
end Gre8 Marshall all were 
injured . . . . .  
that ended in • field goal 
with four seconds 
remainin8 in the game. " 
But it was the first half 
that hurt Ottawa moat as 
th~ had three touchdowns 
called ~ back because of 
pes,.ttles and then eat up 
Adama's first scoring toss 
with pans interferenco n 
the& own 10-yard line to 
erase a 16-9 Ottawa lead. 
Saskatchewan scored two 
plays later. 
i Saskatchewan Coach Joe 
Neilsen saves day 
first halt," Adams ~ld.."I. Houston quarterback 
told,the coach at i e  I Gffferd Nielsen anvod the 
would settle down and keep day both for hL~me~ and 
Olkml Owner Bud Adams, 
Just as the boo.bards were 
warndn8 up inaPt he second 
quarter at the Astrodome, 
Nielsen rall/ed the Oilers 
from a 13-0 dafldt to a 3~0 
my eyes opera. 
"The offeudve line gave 
me some tordflc blockiniL 
copeulally In the last thnm 
minutes. We • redly got It 
when It ~,ounted," 
Kicker David RidiPvay vieto~ over New Orleans 
held Saskstohewan in the  Saints on Thursday niiptt in 
game until AdamE could get the National Football 
untracked with early field League exhthLtinn -opener 
goals of 30, 18 and 10 7ards for each team, 
before booting the l i t -  For Adams, it means he 
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Slaeflokl'D & Sons Tobacoa~is~ 
In  ~ S k ~  ~ l ~  i n i 1 n d ~ n n F ~ ~ r ~ n~kn i n " i~  n 4 r 1~ 
has:bragaing r i~ts  In the 
exclusive River Oaks 
section of town where he faa 
neighhor of Saints owner 
John Macao Jr. 
NLelenn, who netted the 
OUers only 33 total yards in 
the first quarter, Idt tight 
and Dave Casper with a 30- 
yard touchdown, shot With 
• 3:39 left in the game to 
secure Houston's first 
vintory over the Saints in 
two years. 
TheSaints had taken a 13- 
0 lead on a one-yard touch-. 
down run by George Rogers 
and field goals of 44 and 39 
yards by Benny IUcarda 
be~ore. Nfelzon c r ied  up 
the Oilers early, in the 
• second quarter.. 
Nielsen hit t~ht end Tim 
Wilson with. a 13-yard touch- 
down ,pass and Florian 
Kempf kicked a pair of 37- 
yard field goals to tie the 
score. 
The Oilers took a tom- 
porary i5-13 1lead when 
linebacker John Corker 
tackled Saints qnartorbaek 
Bobby Scott in the end zone. 
~in .~red~,  fn~ #to 
. touchdown ~. the :fourth 
quarter to give New Orleans 
its final lead and set up the 
0ile~' last rally. 
New Orleans' costliest 
error came in the fourth 
quarter when the Saints 5ed 
13 players on the field for a 
Houston punt, 8lying 'the 
Oilers a first down. Later, 
Nielsen completed a sly 
yard pass to Adger Arm- 
strong for another first 
down and two plays later hit 
~aspel" with the win.ins 
• points. 
.o 
Hard skating and RIMing •have provided - 
spectators at the Terrace Minor  Hockey 
Assoc ia t ion 's  summer  hockey-  
school evening games with some good 
entertainment,  and Saturday night the draw 
for the car wi l l  provide a lucky t icket-holder 
with some brand-new wheels. Games have 
been p layed  every  n ight  so fa r  this week  and  
Saturday wil l  feature  two gemes, one at 
7:30 p.m. and one at 9 p.m. between players 
selected to the camp's all .star team. A f te r  
the f irst period In the second game t~o draw 
wil l  be made for the car. Admission Is free, 
and the hockey should be good. 
  rgos I ad into Never Win ready, 
HAMILTON (CP) - -  
First-pinna Toronto loads up 
its run-an~shoot ffence 
toni~.t to play Hamilton 
Tiger.Cats at Ivor W~nne 
Stadium, scone of only two 
Canadian Football League 
victories for the Argonauts 
since. 1970. 
Toronto's ineptness 
Drillers make 
MILWAUKEE (AP) -- A 
Milwaukee businessman 
has reached an agreement 
with Edmonton Drillers to 
~y  ~,,0oo for a e0.day 
option to purchase the North 
Americ~.. ' Sccoer LeaBue 
team, nsyD a member of the 
group trying .to ~o~anlse 
investors here. 
Tom McKeown naid 
Thursday that Milwaukee 
businessman .Victor. De 
. Torn reached an agreement 
on the option with Drillers 
owner Peter Pockilnaton~- 
s ows 
l ce Diane. 
• ~rqFo  celebrate the P.N.F..'s 75th 
i A~dve~ you can see 
m hundreds ofexdting shows 
J -  and exl'dblts for a ~ate . : , 
admission that's still only $3~00. 
A major expesltton from the 
PIdllpptnes, 
. A prev/ew o(the new Rapid 
- . 'Trsnslt System. " 
' Wok it up with Yon: 
....... Animals that Bm the pride of 
B,C.'s farming communlty,- 
"The horse show. Dog shows. 
And many more, 
Watch races at E~ddbitlon 
Park, a demoIRlon derby, a 
loading sh0wand all the fun of 
. - .o  .~ ,  - ÷ the Fal~ - • . " <-"  ~,~ i '~  
In ag ofB, C., there's no better "~ ./~i~iii ~ 
vatue than the P.N,E., a whole _..~. _;~'~ ~ 
-. ;day's funyou can still afford. -- 
- 21-SelXemoe  o 
• ) 
J 
H 
t : :  . /  . 
"" . ~ . .  
N 
For$3 
against he Tieats at lear 
Wynne Ion8 ago prompted 
Araonaut fans to dub- the 
venue Never Win Stadium. 
, I  don't hink Ivor Wynne 
makes any difference, 
except hat the wind seems 
to blow harder there than at 
any other stadium in the 
East," said Toronto rookie 
F, dmonton to- challenge the 
Eskimos on sunday. 
Hamllt0n was heavily 
favoredby most observers 
to repeat ita first@lace 
finish thLs sead~,.but alose 
to Toronto would drop" the 
Tleats five points behind the 
Arp~ 
After five pmes apiece 
while,the Ticats have suf. 
feted stralaht losses against 
Ca]pry Stampeders and 
Montreal Concordes. 
In" CFL action this 
weekend, the Stampeders 
visit B.C: Lions on Saturday 
and Montreal travels to 
I 
eonch Bob O'Blllovich. _ this deason, the Argonnuts 
Tor~hto is coming Off havew0nthree.lostonead~f 
three Cp~t ive  vlc~,~r~s, tied one, while ~the TLeats 
~/~*~' ,~-  ~it~,  . • . . . . . . .  , .. 
-The Argonauts, who at- 
tract between 300 and 400 
followers to Hamilton for 
most gDmes, nan expect at 
leas t  four t imes-"that 
number tonight for the 
nationally-televised contest 
• beglnnln~ at 7 p.m, EDT on 
the ~FV network. 
An Argo spokesman said 
1,800 tickets for ~e same CFL had besn sold in Toronto as 
of Thursday morning. 
The ouly col.ta~nty ab0ut 
the outcome of games 
Saturday and Sunday ist~at 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
will remain atop the 
w.tom~o~ s~n~g 
Monday, but posslblY'~ind 
with the Lions. 
CalgarY,; 30-19 winner 
over Ottawa Roush R[~ro 
in its last outing, could V~It 
into sole pdssessioii~0f 
second place in the ~t  
"'m~' a~tt~y: ~v~r B.C~  
. . . . . :~  
The Lions, who !ost:39-16 
,.to Winnli)es. lant ..Sunday, 
wig need acoura~ I[~m 
quartorbacks* Joe FaOl~O 
und ~y ~va l t  aSide(me 
stmpode., ~omeUm~ ~t  
was. misain~ In their.game 
apinat Winnlpeg; ,. 
John Hufnagei and Gerry 
Dattllio have shared .the 
quaz;torbacldn8 dutioe with 
Calpry and have combined 
for 19. interceptions. 
:1easEd Ou l r f l r  
OH TD 0. ,Walkur 0 n~ 
cmlvoft) $ 50 " date :1 
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- Hay, C~.~ . • I1 d g 37 Slr lkNvto--  Bannister, Souffle, 
g, Walker, O S O O O SO ld0j Darker, C~Valand,. 1~;  
Hams raae---MurPfly, Atlanta, 
~9-Kinomam, New Ye~I~-M.-.T. ' -~. 
-,Dune bnt tN I In~, - -  MV~' I~A~ " .e/ 
I~ta, Soa otPm', yo, :~ j~.  . . . .  
Ilolon • ~aos.-.,. DoiM~j'J~W~An- - 
traM,.  119 MErino, -. P~H~I~,  ; 
Bars, Montreal l& | , "  :,l~l~P~.,~,4~Jr . 
'Carlton, Philadelphia, ~ l I~9:  ~ - " ,  ' 
3.11/ Roblfiwn, Plttabur0fl, ~2-6, 
.14?, $,74, ' ".-~ " ""  
| l r i keNto - -  Into, c inc innat i ,  
l id;  Carlton, PhillKiolphloe ISO,~ 
- - - t  
• - -~-  T -  
Standings , , i n ' 
• Stad i  9 j  ! StatS and Sulikotchiiwan |4 el Ottuwa 19 
Pin1 Qomrter , 
'S i l k . ,  PG RKIgWaY ~ S 
C~ FG Of'gin 44 10 31 
1 ) I 
4. 
. ~ " " • " Z~.~ - . ~ .' 
, , . . . .  : , . /  . . . .  . ,  , . / . ,  - . . . .  ..... - ; I / .  . . ,  . , : . "  ! 
i: XDO.. K OCK,'  nlllles Trom 11-.... WlTn : ,  , 
:' ~qep,  oZ' .z'nuaaelpma me l f~x~ ~m~m~l pa~t wlz~ z~ze .,~cbmidt hi,t a I played, folr,: .Pat: .;. .  : .. _ . - .~ ' .~ ' .  ~ . .  v~c¢ory 9ver.,~ian.~raneasco.. games, whlle SanPYan¢isco SutCqrque~ea q ~m~n.  [:i! 
' *~ , ;Z :on' l '~nday ~l!st,' P l t tabuq lh  Pirate= Into, b ~ . . .  ~ mcdl lee,  fly (correl~).iwTexa",.and!l '.~9~ngD~gq~, ~ a,, .r,.eeen~ 'It '. was  .the su~glng i~ lUstflv'eaame~behi,dthe ' u l ) r ts i /~I forh~Z~d~Veg!  ~.', i.•/~ 
,. -•.' I~.. ~!~i puteveryUdng in : .. b~k,', i.., , .. :• ' ':i': : :.' ,r~.s!~lle. 0ff J offP, e~rd0n,-5' face.;'me;":.: Olivet • "sa•id;. '. :,Mere, naa ~ mu ~mn an i. •,,,,u~!r/.Ikst• :1~;'•gamu an0 • ..D~,gea. ~ Ginn~ = .-, -•: ::: i' : Joaqbii:  Anduj.st;: ~- Io;  : ~. [:~:~ 
' :~:,:.._.:: .... ; •: " - " " out  'do~u~e' a~z m~ver"  : - . ,  '-' " "  . . . .  " ' i  i f  vou'r~ aoih~:to ~et " 'ue~zeo acwo-run.'amm~e'm, lqLWest to l~-garoei 0y~r-~.='ue:  th  f0~ru  .t~u~• .~muls: " " : L "1 " ' "• I¢ 
' " . . . . . . . .  "r d0~':  q ere~ymm~~'~s . . . . . .  ~o .gam~ ~ O e  ~ . ..................................... ~ ' ~t ,  ~ : .  Ly le ,'  ~ . . . .  from ~'  scored'~d " unql~ Es i l~  eighth made It ,7 ~.~mldt  . . . .  clout d .h~ ...~" . . . .  . . . . .  !~!~l t  laaya  ;I~Y" fe~.U '  aWelllefty, be. . . . . . . . . . . . .  with' . the. Tani~t,  David P~ner ,8 -n l~teap '  . • ., : ~-~. . . . . .  'the, Te~ttsxTy~Kennedering .By aV~. wbaekeB' . . . .  " . . . . .  ' to ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~hthApedro . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bnse~lmdedGmarero . . .  broughtWalk CU~steve~Z H~,Mm" . . . .  ;"~ . . . . . .  ' ' : who; . . . . . . .  i~t  : " . . . .  . . . .  ~ti- '~ .~ 
In . son thhig, wrong . the nluth i nn~. to  ~th  home run against. I . 4,. pltehe~ for the Expos 'a  two-run homer whi le  in n " : , ' ' . . . .  . . . .  . g, . .. ~ . , : . . . .  ' ' . . Bfl GuWCkscn ~ 9-9, en- . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  the ~e~xeald g run..and hk as the '.: 
,~hw, ,O l |ver .as ld . .  -•{l.lfltl~ . .~aqlX~to.vl.~Iory in . . ,~ l l '~Woodl ,  e I'~Ym.an,~ joyed the most SUCCe~"in  aga!astPh!lade]l.)h.! s'¢Mlksl ~Pl teher ' .~ . .W.e~h the, Ran  Ce~ put the gume l~l~i~l ¢ IC~ s ~  " '° 
• _ . . . . .  . .. . . . .  . ,. . ,~ku" e~'Im' in l~ -  
The Expos knocked , , / tM~ajpune .  . z, pull,.~ the Phillies into a -the o ner ,He scattered K~ukow, z~.~:; . , . .  , 'baltedatwo-rtmaoume m.a.  out of reach with'a two-run . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - - ' _ .PC. '. ... . , .  ~*h,~-.=.M=, ,=,=, . . . . .  ___-'-= . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  . year, drove in,four runs.o, 
Philadelphia out hf first ~ Phillles. manager Pat tie with two out in.their half 
• of the:ninth. p~ce in the e ,m ~v i~n 'o !  . cor r~ daeidod ~t '  week . 
!~ l ' s  N~i l~ l l : Le l~,  he,w0uld no lunger speak The'd0uMe by Oliver, who 
~.wi th~, .8~!z l~!~ln ; : t l~  'wlththemedia, whohaveat previmialy had two s ln l~  
op~: .and  s-dram~ti0~8-7 : t imes,  :been Critical of and'tw0 walks, came after 
~ ,~ry in. the n igh~p.  St. C~mmurtie's s lUml~ play, Lyle had intentionally 
.~i;~;i, . - . -. 
..... ' " " J a y s  IO e t . . . .  Yo~ Mete 6.-..;  - ' . raves fell to 0-8 on their winning streak, the club's form. 
. , _ . .=  .. g i f t  to  w i fe  a w in  . _ , . . .  ¢, rent readt r ip . .  Iongeata lnce lg66 . .  movedMthe Pre ly .  ~L  wan.  the  one game of, An  : R " ~* 10th straight and14th in the theBraves, who led the NL The Cardinals went into 
' o " ,'last 15  games Thursday West  by nine l smes  as first placein the NL East by overtsldng New york  and 
. . . . . .  night by an 8-2 margin ~recantly as July 29, has a half-gazne, 2' over escaping ~he NL-Eakt  
Veteran pitcher Luts::. struck ou[~our and walked ehos'today," he 'added.'"I double to back'the five-hit against San Diego Padres. ~rown the divininn into a Philadelphia as Lonnie , cellar. 
T to~t ;pv# his wife an mzeinldssavea-inningsl/nt, wanttogoonasfaras lean,  pltchingofRabMcClureas - j  
J i in iverkaJ ry  p resent  h is  ~meomd start since the but l  don't know how many the Brewers won 7-1. Randy 
Thu~y nlght and had a .Angels purchased him Aug. years."-~-~-:- " Larch, 8-7, scattered seven - - - ._ - 
little something for =.  from Tabasco ~ the Tlant 's last big-league hits thro~h six innings to 
~dlfornia Angels, too. Mexican 14ealp~. victory came on Sept. 15, earn the victory in~ the / 
• - .~!~:.~t,41,plaY~ hasebaH "You can't 'set np these l~ l ,  when he beat Chicago secbnd game. .~ ~ . . . .  : 
-. lii,Mexico'Just' a chup]e of young Twins the way You Cubs while pitehlng for Roll ieFingers, the il l lrd. ' 
" weeks ago,-P|tchnd the  ean an experleaoed hitter," Pittsburgh Pirates. . Brewer plteher, went the " - 
AnMLs to , 3-1 American said .Tiant, l - l ,  "So Imixed Brewers 1-4 Blue Jay.  )4  final. 1 2-3,i~mings in the .  TRACTOI  
League vletury ovor Mln- a ~ of slow stuff, them Gorman,  Thomas  n lghteapforhts27th~e~f  .... - ..... " 
ncaota Twins to l~eat bustedflm futhall ence in e. ranashod his ~29th and ~0th the season and ~9th o~. his . . . .  ii~: 
wldle w]Mml really needed homersof the scason - -  two- career. " " " : ' ' '~ 
• . C~.  ornla back into the AL it." run efforts in each game--.-. White Sox 2 Yankees I . ~ .... "';'~ 
West lead over the idle . . . . .  ~. ..,.. 
. . . .  l~e  Jaeksml  sk inmed to  ~w~ Mi lwaukee  to its Jerry, l~eman hurled a d '  lu  . . J l _ _  
Kansas City Royals. a pinch-hit double with the doubleheader sweep of., four-hitter and Tony" Ber- mrs  I imiled l ime on, l~  we are  0ffen  
.- ?We'vebeen married 21 bsa~l~dedto lmoekintwo Toronto. The"vlcturies,|n- nazard drove in the winning - _ .... .." 
years today," Tiant sald runs ~ bi 'uk a I-I tin. ercascd the ]~rewers' AL run wi~ a sacrifice fly in 
Thureday n|ght between In other AL  games, F, antlead to 5½ games over the-ninth inning as Chicago- 6 %  Financing 
q " PUffs on a eiipur. " I  wanted Milwaukee' swept a idle Boston, nipped.New Yolk. .. 
~ ._ to.' winas a preNnt--to her. doubleheader from Toronto, cilarlie Moore scored the The victory was 'the 12th i 
'i!i "I never last the falthin 7-I  and 4..3, and Chicago go-ahead run in the second in the last 14 games for the 
ii! myself or God that l could WhltoSox edged New York game on an error by White Sox,. wli~le the 
:~ come back to the ms}or Yankees 2-1, Toronto leftflelder Barry Yankees uffered their third 
" leagues and win when I eal   ant.  o.eU. • en all  used equ ipment  
-we~ttoMexicothisspring." in his lgth yUr  in the maJor In the first game, Thomas I t  was Koosman's f i r s t  : " " 
Tlant, nicknamed .El  leagues. "My arm is good. belied a homer and Jim comp]ete.g~pme victory of 
Tlante, allowed six hits, " I  made some gsod pit- Gantoer added a two-run the season. 
; '~  / . . . .  ~ ,  • . . .  : ~ .  , : , 
:Up and co ers get shotdown early 1-- - • m OOJIST.TRAOTOR I.EQOIPliENTLTD. 
,TORONTO (CP) - -  The While Weatanhelme, 19, was Connors advanced with a had to win all the  time b - 
up-and-~omers a t  the dumped 64, 44, 6-1by 15th- 7-8, 6-0 victory ever No. 13 tonight." 
In ternat iona l  ranked Hem'i l, ecmto of seed Ramesh,Krinhnan:of After beating ^ .. alia. - - , ,  ~layer ' s  you I1 t~h~is. ,  championsh ips  France. India; Lendl, ~e  third seed, . .  Wally Masur and upsetting . 
~ird.rounA.actJ~n,~Th,u] r. ' ' "" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the ~ dd  " . d well :~a~'•m'~'~v,<s .~":~i~'~ .;:~m; q • - . , .  m ~, :~. -m~-~.  • . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  " • • • 
. . . . . . . . .  vu  ~* ,  . . . . . .  : : ~ ' ,~- , '  -, • ' , / ~ . . . . .  ~ - 
: s~ay. . tam mazenm, vnu .n~, be .. ;. ,~ru l  ~ . .,s.. p ~z to  .nolo serve against 
,! -, r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;" "'~" held ,due to the losses, ~mouseon of ~en 6.2, 6. McEnroein ' thesecondset . .  
. ' Slxth - l seeded Mats  Wilander was let. to play ' 1; Denton eliminated fellow Although Wostenholme ~ 
: ~Vilander of Sweden, Glenn two- t ime - de fend ing  Americen Mike Cahill 6-4, 6. has been touted as highiy as 
i i .  Minhibala~rtin Wostenholme0f Tor nto andof ehampian Ivan. Leadl of 2 and Bourne defeated Michibato,hedemonstrated. on all used e,,uinment. r - 
: - 0akviile, Ont,, all lad the~. Czechos lovak ia ,  whi le GH!.esMoretton ofFrance 6- the ability to c0me from 
. . . .  M i e" h" 1 b a t a . a n d 2, 6-4. behind; losing the  opening ....................................................... ~-  
.promising week shortened 
by r lesoes, unexpected in Woatenholme would have Wilander held three set in all three of his mat- " 
met if the~_lm~.won, match points during, the sday, theNo, l - seed dteamehes"  * to buy . to  trade up . to save • .... . In doubles action ThUr- 
inevitableWilander's eaSefor bUtthe. '~eetlnstead'Lend],Gllehateinwhile Lec nteWl~ seeoud set only to fold to the - , - 'un :  to a 2. YEAR term FIXEDiteest  r--e. n r a t  
• relentless pressure of o f  MeEnroe and  Peter  " ... Canadians. ' ~hd MeEnroe will.face each GlieYmtein, " . . . .  
Wilander, who at 17 Other: -. Fleming advanced'to the " 
• became the youngest. In other quarter- i leal "He just put the ball into .semifinals with two vic- ' " ., 
French Open ~9hamplon matches today, second- the court all the time and .tories - -  6.3,6-4 over fellow -.. 
ever this year, was stir- seeded J lmmyCannorswill tried to...make me do Americans Mike Gandolfo " : .  - " -.~ ~ " 
_ i~'med6-,,?-~,~4byNo, t t draw fellow American anmething,"saldWilander, , f idRonHightoweraed6-2, OFFER e X P i R e S  A U G U S T  31, 198Z 
' seed Sh]omo Gilckshdn of LloydBourneand No. 4 seed who made a large nmWber 6-4 over comp~atriots Bill " .. 
: Im'ael.Michthata, II0, fell to Vitals Gerulaitis of the U.S. of unfOrced errors~'"I have Maze emd~ Bruce Nichols, ' - ..... _ 
No. lseedJohnMcEnroeof will playlcompatrlot Steve to imp .rove my serve now so _ In second-round action, 
• the Unlted~.Statos 6-3. 7-6, Denton.  I can win the easy points. ] the third-seeded duo of -- " "  6ire us a dell now st - 
" Denton  . and Mark  - • ] 
trial under  ,ay  Edmondson  s topped 63 71 3 1 P a i m e n t  Americans David ,a te  aQ
• Wayne Redondo 6-3, 7-6, ~ . 
while the team of Lend] and . 
DETROIT(AP)- -Aeiv i l  suspended without pay Thursday. "Josef Brabenec Jr .  of - 
trial in which former indefinitely in 1978while the Feeney and Franklin Vancouveredged the No. 5- J i l l  t inanoing subi.eot 
Colorado Rockle~ hockey NHLinvesUgatodthsaffalr. were p~i0us ly  involved in *~ifikedpairofWojtekFibak |0  or lH a,,..0Va."ne I m 
play~e~ W~ Painmeut, is The suaiie~dou luted 15 another notable hockey of Poland and Australian • _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ; .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
being sued over a high- games and  Pa l~mt-~vas  ease. Feeaey represented John Fitzgerald 4-6, 7-5, 6-3. ' . . . . . . . .  • • - . .  
sticking incident began g lva :a  MM}0 fine. Minnesota's Heni'y Boucha, ,~ " . . . .  , ~ " . " - " , • 
• Thursday as lawyers Franklin'asld h.e expects who was hit by Boston , 
presented  open ing  the trini to last thrbe or four Bruins player Dave Forbes . , 
• statements before a U.S, days. He saldthat to the dur inga game. " .~ 
federal judge and Jury. best o f  his knowledge the Frenklin represented the , .~. ~ 
. , Dennis Polonlch,  for. civil suit in the first of its NHLinthateivilsult, whlcb " ~ ~ . ..--..:-..: 
• mer ly  with Detroit Red  kind to go to trlal, wassettledoiit  of court the I ~ ° :~ • -A -  ~ i i .  ..... • ' '~"  " ' •  
.Wings, is suing Patement ~.La,wyer James Feaney, day trial was to begin. - . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '• "~:,-"- " " " . . . .  i i  :: - " 
and :the ,Rockies for a re'l~resenting .Polonieh, Criminal charges against " " ~ - , : , - - , . - . . : .  ,~:L . " . ' i . .  ~: :~ " i.- "- • i • /,• 
"substantial"  amount of didn'treturnal~honeeallto F rbes resulted in a hung _ . . . . .  : • . . . . . . . . .  --.. I 
• money b~cause' of injuries, his Detroit office on jury. " "- . . .  - ) " • . " - " ""  " - . . . .  L. " 
. _ . , _ ,  - - ° - ° - -  J "  ALI ZXaZ Olympia  .Stddlum, s a i d  r " " " I - -  __, Franklin, lawyer for ~ arose . . . . .  SUgary, O,t. (CPi l. co ." Phleme~t and tho Rockies - • -, . 
. . . . . . .  • Ontario,-" the , defending Joy Bellingar, a six year 
. . . . .  =,,. r;,.-- ,ea,~ in won, ~ ~n easy tune veteran, paced Ontario with ~ = 
"~"~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In the . . . . . . .  round of the . . . . . . . . .  ~_:o,o n,=,.  N Y and " ~ • 14 points lathe v!ctory over * - 
~.,_.~...;.~ ,..~ . . . .  i ,,..;.,, k n.s;:national junlor . Quebec.PatMe]villeseored " :.. , ~ . . , ~, • ~. 
• ' q~,,,--~..' 1~o,.1= '~{s""  is basketball -e l~ .  l~l}~ddp 1;1 pointsand Sue Marzolmi . - -  .... 
~: ..'.]':~',Z^~".~'~'I~o~'~ ' - , Tht~l~y?de~eaillNl Q~. . /  added,lO for the,vint~,s~- ~ ~  " o j . , : . .  
.L._~..e : . . .  ~.uberetal ~, ",: . . . . . . .  ~ , , l .~l~z" . wmle -,:teammate z/elene , -" . ' ' • , -. ., . , " '. .-; . . . . . . . .  
. -~  . " . . . ,  . . . . . " ( . , , ,  . .  , . _ " . . :  " : - : - ,4 - : .  • 
.~,-~.~..u,s . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ 'In the o~""  " 'me * ' - -  " .... "'" . . . . . . .  ' .:.:1141;. i : :  ..- " - " " " be in -  ~ : , ,~  iv. .S- -m,  z~me. - : seCon 'o  game, ~.~ . ne ' was . 1 5  " . . . . . .  " " ' . . . . .  . -. ' r . _ . . .  ' and la ter  huml l lated.  Melville h i t  for -19 ints  .~  : '~ b odychec~ed," e ranz .n  ' .~.-,~'./~,~-'=~L - -  . . ,  - . . po MALT L IOUOR " - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~i~4.~:~/" : : /~  : . 
. ~ . . . .  .. .. . .= . .~w~w~n ,~ . . . .  " while Sandy Clubb had -14 - LIQUEUR DE MALT t " " /: . .  :.i./'i- :' :.:: ." f;- .=' L.- .-'::-:--,~-; .!:~! 
~m '. :.a~ter open,ng ' ' T in  definitely pleased '~  C~i  i~Imlll~ i3  ~ . . . . . . .  ,,. ,.-: .:-~';~i;iiT~::;. ; -~. "" . 
. , . .  :~ . - .  . : . - - : , ,  :~ ' ,=: ! . ; , :5 - :~  ~. :L~. ' : :~ . :  
. . . . .  .l~oee~--~ll~. before District .willi ,the first.perf0rmance': . . . .  Judy, .Lang- scored, i 2 :  .... a, , , ,  ,,,.,,,,~ ...... ~.,,,- ......... ~ :-,,-'--., -~,::~'-~'~;:'.;":.:.~/~=;::~~:::~;~-:~,~':~~! :;."~:;-':7:~'- ::' . 
' ~ Jqdge~,Horace Gilmore. in the ope~l~lgame," said pointo'in a losing cause for ~ ~ ~  -/_ ;:,:,: ~-~: : : ,~_~;~:=~! ,~:~ ~,,:~.~:~: ...... 
Frankiln ~aid his client, . Campl~.ll; *'Webad:a Uttle Saskatchewan' ,  which • : ......... ~'~:-:~.-~:~:,,~--;~:~:~-:~:~~: 
I "- l~ l  that Polonich would difficulty a t f i r s t  .against auff,e~d~i~Sm~d~stralght " ' :~-A~'~~~~I  ~ ~4~':~.~.:: , "
• '.,;."~/ ~k  to,pml~t himself , . .  and ,  played, excellent '~ ~f~io / i~  in first.place in ,. . . . .  . .,-.,~::.:~.q::~j~;:~;::2:~:.:~:~.~-~::~'..~:::.:-::~:~;::-:~:~;,.~:.~ ~;~'-~::; T;:.- .  ~' 
• In '~ le fence .  He didn't ~defe~iveba l l themto l the  Pool A or the tsuri~ammt... - .... ,-:~-~:~.::-:-,~=~-~~ i~; . "  
• i t  . . . . . . . .  : 
- " :-;==::~"to'-Injure.~,,., ., . Poloni~. wsy;.-...-...-. , .  :;:..' with a 2-0 ~ ;_~lle - • " . . . . .  " ..... " ....... • . . . . . . . . . . .  
• , . . 
' ,/,~Polonich . suffered a '~ "quel)e¢ has.a good ball " ~i-~:i~=:i~:~:;~:~:~: ...... .. Quebec is ~.'ond :~a.t. -l., . . . .  ~ . . .:-:-. . . . . .  ,-~;":~.~- ~:::-%::::-,~;~--v,--~:~-:,~ :, -. ,;:~:~,b~x-~ ,--:-- :-.,, ' :t " 
e01~-~slon, a .broken' nose team but we had a llt/le bit followed by ~skat~i~van • " " : " .... ::"" ': • '- :: .... " • - . . . . . . .  ,',-'.':";~: . . . . .  • - ~ :~3"~.  ; .  - '  " ' 
and."cuts, Pa lm~t . . .wan more advanhtge, specially " '~"-~ '- " :": -" : °: "~: " '~': " L-:,=!:-~:-:: i::':4';.:.~. ~,~.:~!~:,~:'~.-: ~; .--:'v. -,: • 0-2 .  . .  ~ . . . .  . 
nine hits More  needing , -:In other Nauonal League. f lverun~ixth inn..h~ to.help , single. " • ' :  • four hits . inell!d~q~' Ida :: 
last.out teller h~In i ron Jeff ~llmes Thursday, it was: the Padres beat ~e  Braves. - Tom Niedunfuer~-3.2, who . first homer of the year ~--.~ : -i 
- - -  - - -  ~'-'- . . . . . . . . . .  Diego padres 8 Atlanta . . . .  . ~ . . . ;-The 10alas s t r ins  has .re!ieved" starter- Je r ry  cidcago scored its sixt~ " P, eurdon, who, collected his _ _ .  , -. . 
.16th'ouve. Gulilcks0n qlso :uravea z, ~os Angeles started to take lts toil on the . Ranss whed the Giants had vintory'in lhe Ins t  severn 
.contribUted an llBl"~sin~le~ .... D0~!.gers. e .San- Francisco,. er~vea. . -  ~- - ~ -- - '~e "~r  " ~ ~ ~" " the--- games - ' " " . . . .  : ' 
• ix '~ Giants 2 iS t  Louis Car- envo is  different players dinals.3Pit~urgh'Plrates Welsh, 6.5,. earned the sixth;carned'tbaV/ctoryas Hcac~mnered/tsdCuba! 
. vi'~tory" in teller"of starter the D0dgera snapped San batting coach Bil ly 
2; and Chlcago.Cube l3New Andy  Hawkins • as the F ranc isco 's "  l@-ga-me Williams for hls-return tO 
P l l l e  6 ,  11111 I t t r l k l ,  ~r !d~yf  A t~us l  13 ,  1~2 1 : " " " " -  " ' ' " ' ,  " 
, ". ' . . . .  " - . l i : (  , . " : • t. t ' -  
• ~ r n o l  i '~ . . I k \~ i  + ,::!:i ' 1 . : ' , : : i : i , "c~: ' ! l ! l~"  ~:! P ' I ]~  
..... " " ' " ' . . . . . . . .  : - . . . .  FOR, SATURDAY; AUGUST 14 I . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ..,,:-, ...... , . ,,.,,~, . ~:, 
• i'~r~eaUon. A:last-inin,te trip .... • ":y~uin;ahapl~frame*o~.' .  .:,. ' makes th~.~ ~. : . ' . ' i  . - I ~ ~  n : - , -: 
'pr in,.vi.latian" 5rihgs: mf_'ex-; :¥~, m~e: i )~  f.ora ,II~ : :,,. , You're happ~ol l -~:80 wlth '1 ": "' : ":, " ~ ~ 
pecceqp=easure, Homaneeim~ : " minute party either at home,, :. ..a::'el0~ ° t ieat  your slde.:: • " ~ ~ - - ~ ~  
proves, ' • • .' oraway......+ " . . I : . t . '1 " "  .RomancefsaDluS, : .... " ~ '  " : .:; , " ' * 
TAURUS" , : , ' ' . : ~ .  . ' " " "  ~ ' . + ; C L ~ "  ".+ • . . . . .  : ' ' • t h I k + ' " • " 
f. p.. 0toM.20) : : '  wU : , .nH ImAL¢RACKERS - ,, : . " . " ' j '1' ` I 11 "1 P " " " : 
• " , Mone la~ ~te.l~l~_ iI~ hap,.' : A :  ~ a U v e  ~ .  ~ ' ' .. " ~ :A  i d e ~  • ~ y  . ~ v e  ' an  • . : :. , m ,' . . . . . .  ~ - . • . ~ " / , I _ ~ I . , . • . - - ~ . , - - 
puy emp .n~m t~m. ,. you . . . .  : rags goo a res.ults in business. , Unrealistic business prOllX~d; " L,t;/~l~U._ T t'ai~t" . ~-I - _ _ ±..., .,... • ._ i.. / " M ' ~ ~  r.~ ~ '  --,-,i,~---~"TTl 
~eecl- to he e~fu l  ~ ex-- . pr.!vaeyahe~romanee, whleh, . ." .yet. your canservative t,aeties |~ l=~'~l~%~,~l~ss  : ) i l l~e! tU  ~Y.=: I I~  I t  ~. .~:m3. .  , s~ 'O l  ' f l ~ "  /¥ t~r~=;~I  
• --travaganee. ^ceenr+ prac- ............ : :vomeS when xeastexpeeled in: .... . .... ~ innate ~ bring I _~'._'..,'*_'L~ tM" .~'_"_'... II II ~I=~R~ IA~F_R.E -g -  , ' J  I VE~YLI,. I~  ~tWIP  I l I ~ 1-'I:" I~ I~ I~I IM I  ' II 
ticality when shopping. " the evening. : . ' rouauecessslongtbeseUnes I.C~-.J_NC~TQI~'.~7 l l l l~ '~- -~ lTE" l l f~(~r~-~x '? !  i l  ~ ~:!~, ,wn.  ,¢  J |  
GEMINI " " ~ .1~.  ' LIBRA ', " A I " '%"  ' ,~t,QUMLIUS. ' " : '~ '  I MF'~/'r U~=l~k~ r : I I  I k '~"w_  w ' '~w'~.  7 I I  ' l l~ : : . ' , "~" '~ ' ,  |1  l:~.tLn, ~ ' - - -T J~ . - - . .~ , l  
• i.l~y21toaane20) ~ , ( ,~pt.=to0~t:23y. ,~_.'~ffi.~_= : - !  (aan20toFeb 18) :~1~ ~ ' ~ ' 1 ' 1  ~ f '  I LB~HL,~E "', i l  ~\ \ .~:y~- , .  , . .  I I 
• : xou should have an. extra DespiTe some' conf, mi0n i Y '~have~gteen l J~t fo r  | " .~ :~, ' .~11 " I I J~ : : , L  ! ~-=>.~_  --'1 ~ _ J . '~ : :  .: Y~ I 
.nicet~__,withlo.v~o.nesn@, , '~_.°~,t~Lwa.y, travel.anddIp adayof~unandrelantion. I , ,~ / ~ VI I  / ~  ~ I .  " ~ '  [I ,--N-./d~,~ .... J . ' l  
ou~ n~:¢. spou mmgs uy "mn~ mr~r~m are tavorecl . . . .  Take.advantage.of mor- " lJ-/,.,,'--#'3~k ~ H ~ " ~- .~ I : . "~ '*~ , I / / /  I -l:r',.,-.,/-,.~ I { 
• overinamgmg. Learn to be Social ife is higldighted by a tunitiest6expandyour-~'eie I[/.~ . _ J ~ ~  -~ ,dr ,=~. , ,~ I /~ '~~"~l . ' / / z .  ~ , .~  t '%f~l  
moderate. .."- . romanti~flirtati0n ........ " " o l f r lends  I I / / ~  . .--/'.'~5 "~I  ft,\ [ - - -~  |Ir'/~-/'~-.'I/,,A% ~ . C, kl i cANcm ~z.,.s SCORPXO m,~.  P~' .  .~ ~,,~:~. I I ~ " . ~ . , , , - - . , .  ~ }1/~ . , ,Ag ' t~, ,=_ J IC 'VL J~_~'~: : /e~i  (June~ItoJuly~.) ~ , .... (Oet, m.toNov.s~) "!'#'/I~ , . "-(Feb.]gtoMar:20) ~ '~/ ,  I I ~ I  7/- fir LE / .~- , -~ ' I I~  "~/--,,,)/,j."l~ I "~"  ~ ~ ./kr'}'i I 
. Though you'll spend mueh ' ~ an~Jnveatment Business "introductions I 1 ~ / / ,  .~;L-"t~'[  ~ I|Z, " " r  1.4~' ~ I ( .~  r . - , . (  A'._ ~ I 
time by yourself, you'll be pro- mattorsbringille[, bt ;you're ' ~ ~'ough social life. ¥0u ~ ~ . . , ~  ' ~ , , . ~ J  I'q. ".' " 1 '~|:~,, I: ,-- : -  .... ' J '  : " "  
ud of your accomplishments, inelined to overexte~! cry... L : : ClIoO~ to catch up with ~fice 
"Romance eomes toward. Acl~el~.surprisesyouwlth : workat i~e .Faml lyat fa i r s '  SHOE , ., . :-! 
nightfall. ~ .. .. . aglfl, " prosper. • " " , 
(Mar .2 i toAp~:19)  ( y r ug. ). . ' : " .  ' (Nov .23toDec .2 i )  ~ .. ~ IH~l l  .~ . 
, Luck comes through family 1"  .You te.happfly preaccupied - . I t 's '  best-to keep. happy L. -_ 
members who provide .you: w~m private pursuits and financial .developments t0 
with encouragement : and " domestic projects. It's alaid- ~. .:I yourself, as a friend could get ~ . . . .  
TAURusWaysfiunnct°ialexpandassistanCe'eredit'-~Seek VlRGO:°nebaCk' d y;: buta, pr. nductive, " "JcAPRICORNScenes'esious' Work.. from behimt the .,= : / ' - '~ f~ - / r~  i ,~  c ~  ,, ~ ~ ({~ . ~ / " ~ ~  ~ . ' ~ :  ,~ .  
You'll enjoy unusual mental weekend Jatmts lead to ex- You may 5e invited to. an , . Z , -~ l~~,~.~_~E~p-%. .~s  ~ ,  ~,  ' - 
rapport with a eleseUe. A 10ve . eking new friendships and  eleg .ant pal;ty. Be sure to ac- ' ~,~,, - ~ ,~-~, ,~,  
letter or a phone call brings good times: AccePt invitstions cept invitat/ons,, as benefits - - - " :  
you closer. Travel is likely. ~hieh arrive now. come.throUgh friends. Love : 
GEMINI ' " W. ,~ BRA. . " . ~ 
(M~y21toJune20) "T '~"  ~l~pt,.23t0Oct. 22 ) _ /~"~ blossotnstoo. 
a~u~us ~ BRo.om.HILDR =' money comes in now, but Paffdcipate in community (Jan. 20toFeb. 18) 
it's up to yeu to make sure timt '- affairs and you may'meet with Your enthusiasm aleut a 
.it doesn't go out. Career pro- important introductions and career project is "merited.. "~.OL['~HO~L[) 14[~ RP..~LL~I , -- NOW~ N(~. .  ~[A~/IN~. i ,~ . . .  / l lLq~ " : 
speets brighten~ .but don't be . ehances to improve status and New chances for, success '~F.. .~t~[LORD~ HINK% HE:~ Iq~.W ~LOTHF...~.DOE')N'T ~ ,- : / l ib: ,7 ~ d~;_ 
extravagant, ineome, makeyou happjt. Keep aiming 
.: - fotthetop!. • NIP..WOL~TFIT! AHOT' :>T~FF J !  ,, Ni~6E.~.~.,~i~lL~ ~EAN : I , / '  ~P~ ~;=1~~°o._~ 
+ . . . . 1 _  _ ' °  ~~~~~~~~ii~-,.~~~'~°~"°~:°°"'"'-~-~]~' 
:Sports and exercise make " t Get in touch with thoseafar Leisure-time activities are " 
this a s p~ial day 0f summer . and a make plans for a visit, accented. Ron~nce is ~ the 
fun. Take the initiative in " Investigate cofirses of study.. Offing, especia]ly, for .  _ 
.romance and in plannin'g , o o d t i m e s .  - . "i =. suits.and enjoy" higher mind pur. " .  . _ " ' . . t rave le rs .  Childreal have g O o d n e w s .  ~ ~ ~  r ~ ~ , , , . , . ~ ~   : : '  J ~ "  ' ~  '. M ~ ? ~ N ' ' ~ ~ f ~  ~ ~ "  ' 
. . . . . .  . _ . . ,  ~: . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . , . : .  , : .  ,:~.~,,/ . . . .  ~ , :  .~;~., ; , . .~!  , .H, :~; ;~:  c . . . . " : . , - L ,~  " : " " ' ;  " ' 
. . . . .  , " .  * d " " m . I : r m ~' . . "  m n: " . * ,+" : 
FOR MONDAy, AUGUST.'16. 18112: -' ' L~- 
" " " ' i ' the AMAZING SP IDERmRN " 
(Ma~.  21 to Apr. 19) (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) (Feb: 19 to Mar. 20)  OHNO/  ' _ _=. .  
Clbse ties may.raise objec- Some criticism you receive " .'C0nc~m about sex and other. LeAnNe0 oF r~e ~ .,4 woR~-- ~ I  [i ' ~Rl~Y-.~,tl,r ,N H lk l  I: PtPN'T I / I  - lloas abouta domestic plano~ today may. be tmmerited, intimate matters could ,gd ¥OIJR o .o~er - -~N~l l~ ;~=N,/ t1"!./') I ff 
• .THINKd; You'Re ,~1,~' C--- Jd l r~l  yours. Dofuse teusion aroand Don't let the hang-ups of ~you down now, but this isn't 9, . , , .  ~ +-"  II r~ r~r l  IL~I I ! E ~ ~  ! 
home base by. visiting a others get you down. Avoid ; the time to resolve issues with ,'~'-~"N'~" 
favori .re_haunt together. . giving advice, close ties. 
tAUrUS U~'  
(Apr. 20 to May20) 
A co-worker couldput a . ~ R O S S W O  ' + ' ~ ~  
damper on your. spirits. Ex- ": C RD ' 
pect little positiye fL,~lback ~ 
+ o + o . + .  + + + ~,  'O , .O .  , , . , , . ,  : ~ ! ~  
G ~  n.~"  
(May21to Jane20) "~/ . .  ACKO~8 .. 35 Lances .,~.Z One 0f the 15 Wlnnow 
IS'.,/a poor time.for gambl- I ~ 11 Held session Gabors 20 Shield -.. ~ : 
ing or risk-taking. A loved one , sand hill 12 Yearn 3 Author :tl Minute ' - 
may not respond in the way • 5 WWII org. 43 Affected Anais particle n n 0 O C I : I 
Y0u anticipated-to a gift of .8 Spruce with lunacy 4 Reperter's 32 Girl's name " • • , - 
CANCER - ~ L , , ~  ' eager  . ' 49  O ld  F ranch  . "SAbove  " 24Brave  , - , " . [ \  ~'~1 ~- , ' ,  ~ . 
(June21toJuiy22] v%.~ 13 Large tub . coin .+ IDancestep 20EnglL~ ' ." " ' I,, r ,~w, t . , ]  I " , [ ~ ~  (~ 
ah°meeitherbytbebehavi°rOfioved one o  through an in-. razor '_ cowboy" 8Ardentdeslre "dens: var.' " .~ :..; " ;, ': ~ : . :  ,~ : \ .: ~ '. ....... .. 
ability to make planned .l~Evldent 51Stlngers - 9wm.dma ;~Beket's.neod . . ° :  ,. i " :  .~"" -~| ] " :  "~ . . .  
LEO I . " 1 . 18SOlIor ~3Stainod . lOAr~w • 20DI I Ip la , t ' .  : I: + ' ' '  I " • , : O  I : " - ' } ~ - 
. : .  . ' . ' ",. - which you may. later regret: 
You need time by yourself, yet 24 Soviet planes 35 Make slow 
shouldn't give in to unhealthy 35 Rip ISiOIUI IA ILL IA IN IE IC I  3? Japanese, - • -.. • = . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . _ 
introversion. -- " ~- N CanaSta. PIdDle! =_ilRIDJE KICJKII~.IMI .r~,~ . ' . . . .  , . '  ' , . "  . :~- .  . . . .  .. 
• V ~  p~vin~ ~ ~  ' " -" " . . . .  " " • . ...... 
(Aug .=to~pt ,~)  I I~ I~ i .  =' l 'h leksUce:  DOONESgURY " :" ' " " .S . .  , " ,' . ,  . - .: 
~0Broad  ~ lsh  39 Corn bread ' "--[" • , . . . . . .  ' :+  . 
show interest. Use care in guard 41sociaI /4~MTFOR, P, MMO- . ' - h l ,Z~'~ '  7HRT/.6Vhff~Y u~-',~=, " '" " "P /C /q /~ '~n 
,33 Numerous [ ~  ~ ~ - ~ "  put-down l~r0qT~ 77dS~;~]k'FAr/~ I I ~ .  ~ MOM. e . .CB/TB~. I I ~ . . ,~ . -= '  m#w#-~ ' . - . . . . . .  " .- flnaneial dealings. 
LIBRA andvarind' [HLIKI IE IL ISI I IEmlEIAI  ~Holeinone !1 \P"  . " . \  
You refuse to. budge now, M Contrary 8irl 4.~ 4111 Mimic- i- " " ; 
yet this may be due to self. 3? Doctrine- Answer to yesterday's pmude. ' 4? Guided 
doubt. Guard agai I ~  S 7 I~:~18 9 10 i f  
. , e o . , o .  1 '  " : 
!' 
tion may be at tbe ' I N , .  
fa l th" l "  ~26~ I I  . . . .  : : .  , ,  
. :  : I  
++o+,o .+ ...... . , .  
Hfgber-u~aren't s . " - ' • ........ 
• -' :.' i . .~ i~- - , , .~ . ,~  " • .. , " : .  ' . ' ~ v ~ . . . j  
. . f - '  . ! . . 
. . . . . .  ~ ~-~,~=~- . j~t~ ~,..~.~..:....-~d.~,~..~,,.-~.~-----~--t--- ~ ~-~ - ,  - '.~ . _  ~ ~- . -~  
• , . . . .  p 
/ 
- - I 
I 
/ I : ,   ander6 : 
~/:;" -, " . . / I I I~ I~,U I  . ; .T  ~ I ~  : ~ ~ "  ~ - , I  , ' " . ' :  ' ~ , '~ 1 ~' 
, : . :  : l !c lWe lex  rue..  we  are ' ~ ' ' " " " ' r i ' " "" " : "~ : ' 'q  " "  
: . t .  ' " • ' . . " . . a l 0 ~ o r e o ,  and ~ . . ' . ~ ' . ~.~. ' .  
. i   .do.l.,y doubtl ., . :  
.~W YL . J  "q. I IA  E ~ I .f l l lVJ • ' ' It amekMd to ha en  Over- oo an e rlment-ol .our own ' that ~ be . ' " ' !'. 
- : . - /  n i le '  PP . . . . .  l l~nex~reyougo~rou i~a " m~l~lab~n~l l ]~d l l~ ,  , " i l ,  
~ ~ . , ' = • - " ~Ut~ k ~ ~/no  ~ 1 ' r~ lv lng  line In a noisy room,, ' _plA~_ ~ ~u l l~  l iar  anda Ju l~ • , . ~1~ 
• " . ! . . . .  ' . ' ,~"  . . . . .  ' " ' .  " - ' ' '. " ' . ' . . .L  • a l ked ldm, to~l ldMa~M~ylm ' .. ' ' " . .... ~l l  p~rfeet lm'amtopl lMiSd " 
: : , - . .  . ~ ' .  : ~t ,n~. . ,e~.m- ,~k_  ova_ ~m,t , ,mw~y~' ,  ~ J m ~ e ~ ~ ~ u  " 
• -. ,. • ~-~-~:  , ,, , , ,  , . ' . . .  - : ~o  _  mm' ,o l lm~ .~- I~y~i~/n~!  ._many v~,  . , l~bq~| /~ le f_v / r~=l lb~|~.  . .; 
• ' . : " . ' bu  Ro-er  Oo l lon  • , _~. t _~. .m ,a~ ~ ~, .  ~_~,~.,~.. .~..~ .m, :  , ,an~. . .~ .~.~b, ,  .~ ,~ " ~ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ,  . m , . .  . .  
-. . . . . . . . . .  ' , - .  . . . .  .~ . . ,~ , .  ' I ,  , ' m or or  man THAT .~wLT l~d l~b l l~m~mMI  t i~ l~ l l~ml~l~Mm . ! iAwlq l~ , ~ 
Ih lk iA ' t 'A~Y~ ~ / l ~ ~  - : - . :~__  :_ _ i ' . :musk ~ Al l  ~ . l ean ,  read _~but l lm_  mmd-~ ,car  for a m/~te 'w ldk  sire : 
I ~ . ~ , ~ : ~ o I - . - ~ ; . - ' ~ ' , ~ L ' I I ~  . . . . .  ~ - "  ~ --, - " - . . . . . . . . .  ' 1 ~ " ~ l - ro l l  MI ~ hq | l toa in ' tbehope lh l tL~u . . . .  dlul |mdlutoaKmre, o rwmltL l l  ~, ~ ;i 
i L I~ IR IN{g~ IU=' I  . - I~11 ~: tm~ ,~.~ ~x '~,~; /  l l ?  :- "q  . ~iM~w~ll~t I~ .N~or  m .wmnmltN l~.  l~nmtto l i /ve  dde inonswer theM~ie . l~v   ~.~: 
: :-. I " '  i - -  ' . H I ;  lmO . . _ ImmeNf fM lwheo l .  I parents  annoeen l  ~ .'~".; 
. ~. ~ ~ . ~ / I ,~ '~TM~ ' - I I  , t~r~ __  I ~ . . ' e~ lN I l~  I~  S T  a I t  it. ~ a J fo r  ~ m0metary  ~ l l~aee  ann  ~" 
• ,: ~ P|  e OI .f ~'i 
!1 11 • ..ll.e .ltis--wlthpl _ ___e, ,.-.~A~. ~1~1~.  
• ~ . . . .  ~ ~em, - -  ~tur l~  m many th inp,  ' wnan you m ~ .  to  ~ '~ 
L~'~, ,~~: . , - , : - : : . :~  .~  I I .  Z;~I~=-~':,~'II~_~ IH~.  t? l l /~ ; :~ 1~IL . , r~_~ ~.=.--. I I  mouvma.ndt~.!,n, fftoshlft the ludaPmmt onthe i l l  Picture " ..dozen mds~ Iprut~Jljm~eq~ !~ 
• O I,V, ~. 'T / , .~.  I/  ' 4 / /  I I I # (%, .~ ,,.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.%~/h I CF I~!  if_ I ~ I @* ' ) ,p . . J~ '4  - /¢ , ,C )  ~ ,~EI~I i~=, / ' I  ' • . ~mm.e, .w~.  9.an t you ac,~ep.t ' - .  the . .~.~i  ~ u .m.eam u~...mmsmma. ~ .~9'~m'.~l~. .  .~ 
| t~,~.. .~, , t~'(  " V I//[. i ~JI kk  ~IV" / I  ~ I tAP" r~ l  I I I ,~ , ;~ .~, -e , . . / . I  ' ~nerac~ma~mosa ~upounas be~am,  mpmm.upt~ fun- . IpmtmpM!a#~Nlamenaaa lm'  '~!i 
o r  more"  broke  the camel's ' fo r<m-mauls  ann kelect the dies as the remdt of a I ~  ~: 
- back? , eouras of action that will pay ahleacddouL I am madsnpatr-.~ -:~ 
Make an appointment wi th  o~/~,  ~_~.~,~r~.  ~.~ ~ ~ . . ~ .  1 ~_~ .'.:..', 
,------ . .._... ~_,.._,.~__., _ _~ ~. ,  . _  um~ us u.m~_-_~ - ~ rwam-  given ~ u  m ~ ~  .;, 
' , 3rum- I~S~m,~ims at ms~.'~, ~ us, i t .now e-,,robch. Grn#n-u-  • - - - . .~ ,  ,~k ,  ,~  i . .  t .h ,  •...'i '~ 
. . . .  " . . . .  ' ' • d there S lx t  " r - ," ~ ,~, -  ~ I , , , - ,  .~ ,u  - , . -  ~/ , , . . a diet an stay ' Y " I ~  w . . . .  , le ore ~le  to sit. t~  ~(qet  over~t l~ m~edy.  - -  UII~I : undo e f  exceu weight are a t I bl i . , . • m,. tur ly  e the s I t  .to edByAJury  . . . . . .  b Jeff macNe l l  I~rlb~ b~an on yo~ bear i k th .  r ' I '  
• , . . . . .  p.o _ . . . . .  . iwish co d w ie ld ,  
" " • ' ~ = . . . . . . .  ' -  • ~ ;ou~" anatomy, They~eould also uon_m~_m, i~_ Is_xmm~:-s ' ,ne  X\wand and heel the he ar~ or ~ " ~ 
. . . . .  . . . . .  , - ,~ . . _ . .  - ~ . . . .  .8 , . . . .  . . . . . .  c . _~, .~a. i , , -  n _ ~- - . .~ , ,~ , , . , . - '  • t . . ; .d  ~ h d~d .~nd on '~ur  peraon  ,wn? , .  cog~an.s~y parents w in  are au l le r in l  u • ~ ~'11~~ ~ TpUKE ' IO . . , .g~I IM - tTM£, ,  | ' '~ - |1 ,111~ . . i& l l~  ~ustta~e, . .... " -  . ~ha_n~_InU~ jo~a;,e_nan_]~in~_ :ouare , , . .but intheabsonceof  " ii 
.~ . .a  , t ~  , / , .a  . l ~ , . . m ,  i J~ , "41 /U / ,  J j ,ug l~ l  I I I ' jN•Y~I Iq I ' I~  ' / , _ ; -  . " . . . . . .  i r l t~- i~  i in~l~Hi~l l i JD l !aLeB IB t r io  abIl Ity to permrm ~-a~ , 
.~C:~..T~OII~IqI~P I NAI4; / (~Oi~I(TAULv~,H~WI1H P.[,L~Pili WUl~t~p==rr, ,. ll&m~ ~ Temm~~ea .Ln.,.W,.:.~.~.;~L~ms ~;;el;~_offerthisfromu.,,r: 
, , ", column Thln are et- ' ., MaturJt Is the ab.lllty, to The movlng finger wrltas:) ~.  
t ~ " ~  ~ t  o f  ~nd ~ag: re - i s~r ,  lace  unp~mn~.  I r r~re .  and, having wr i t .  . ,"  :~ 
~ - ~ ' " : - -  wh~ w~r~. In e'~er~,, t lon ,  d i icom~on and demat Moves on: nor all your  pmty ,~ 
• wlthout corn lalnt or collopse,, nor wlt • c l io len l  aet t lng  I often see  a P - . - 
ahock lne  lae~ of teleohone The..mature per sg..n kno.ws he . .~.11. lure It back to cancd/t ~ 
cour te~ "among physfc la no.- can't nave en/e~vr~ mgn~, own Imu a .he ,  1i ~ 
• 'un . , .  r~  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  n way, Nobody em all. He Nor all your teprs wash @Ut~; ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ida ~ able  to defer to clrcum sword of lt, :.,. sun w~m u r. ~, ne as~ , . i  !~ .~ . , , . _ , . ,  , .  =~.~ , I . . . . l l  stances, to other people - -  and So - -  don t look back. look  .,~. 
".._w~=~%.~"~_._',E"%~ ,"~'_.~_' toUme, ahead and devote your t i lne~ I~ 
ur ,  o .  a r c~=j~.u .m~ u , ,m , . "  Ma  urlt men n w n-  " ' • t~. th~,t r~. A ~ nut on the t . y. . m dol g hat end eneriD' to,something co :~ 
m ~  o ou, and thls, atrucUve, .~. :,,~ l lne before t ransferr lng the  - , . - ~ , . means  bein .oependable It e ; 
' - hi-s( '~,ehem~ ; - '~re f~;" -~ ;~,'; ~,,',;; ~ ~ f~ ",f'. ~ ~, ~ -" ~,, ~"  7; ._u~ll i m~e ~ ~ I~e weql=.~,, '~ 
: . . . . . . .  . tly , . ~ . . . . . .  w lm . . . . . . . . . . .  : "" wemno~ mnwe w~ma,  '~,~- 
. , . lug Dr, A,  w i l l  NOT come on ~ perlonel lntegr~'~_~y. Do you look  bet~g~10 _pe~pMkof f .  L)' .... ". 
• . - - ,  the  ] Ine  until Dr. B. Is on. mean what you say - -  and say 'nk,.M him|hIs • ~ X m ' ,  
• b- Runol l  m,,er. . Am ! correct In a~suming . whs_t you mean? I lm l~- , - -~  no b~ter '~-F~'  
• - ~ . • that ~.  A.' Is egotistical and .Tneworld;!8 filled with peo- ' t l~  I1~ two wceha my h l~-  
' ' -~ d l ' -0" r ' - -us  t -  e - - - - t  Dr  B hie wno can t De eountea on . . . . . . .  ~ 
• " " • ~- , , - , ,  e~ ' ' ' r l l~L  I tOitl lure 1111111 IS t ~. and substitute alibIs for per I~u~l ~und~ ulll re~,d+ ,n '~  • after trine. Sometimes Dr. A. Is ' . . ' 'poked to mmll like that I~ .~ 
( | ~ not h Wlth a atlent. He Is formance. They snow up xate . . . . . .  .®h ,..,,,11, ; ; 'h ; , , "  ( , l~al'p ~10~ 0110f r 'o~ de  r .... uay. _. _ p . . . . . . . . .  a" - "  ~- - "  ar-  con- " '~"  -=- ' - " . "  - " ' -~  ° 'R -  .~' 
, ,~ ,~ 81nlng at nla ae3E lOOglng at a :-- us .u*  ,~..au. s.y,y a c~; , ~ mo~ liSll aud 1 mUD1C ou," - 
~ ' °  ymedlcal our • o p Ininn | ournal , -- ' Fed Please U P glve us lives msea are anlaa a]sorgan~zea maze . o  unfln~m .rn.e~r ed ~ ..~m,., " -'-'~It slt It around from too~ng. "° '-~-.- -~ . . t  ~o  .;'; < , 
-The questlon you ralse is one buslnees. Such bebovlor su g- 
~athas  plagued sec~eter!es gestoalackofs~If-disclpllne-- 'We got Intoqulte a ' ImmleL 
. ever sinee Alexander Graham which Is a large: part or ms- and finalJy I sa id l  would m u; 
Bell Invented thbt incredible turity, him lamb chops or steak onfl 
instrument. - Maturity. Is the obllity to  the nlg~ts we eat fish" He sald, r~ 
The person who I)laces the 'make  a decision and stick with ~rhat won t solve the nroblem ._ 
call should be on the line when it, ridln-g:out he storms that because I wi l l  still ~ve  to 'J 
the party • he is seeking says, " thinking.may fo.oW.AndThiStherequlreScourageClear to s lfSmeilandit ffthe y~'lprls."c°°k it for your- 
"Hello." After all, it is fa i r  to s tand  by. yoUr position once I realize this is not the most 
assume that the party who you've taken it. - ~.~om problem yon're bmu~l  
,:J inlUates the call wants some- mm week, but I would appr~-  
thing, and it is rude to behave . Immature People. spend a 
in a way thst suggests his time lifetime exploring possibilities ate a suggest ion . -  Slx-lland- 
•, and then doing nothing. Action ed Loulse~hl Ft. ,~mlth 
' is more valuable than mat or requires courage. And courage When you prepare fish, use a 
"the parson he may be incon- means maturity, strong spray.can deodorizer,,~ 
venlencing. Maturity IS the ability to and put a clothespin bv  your ~." 
harness your abilities and your husband's place - -  Just ~or the': '  
energies and ~lomore than is 
expected. The mature person 
refuses to settle for' medio~- 
by Stan Lee and Fred K ida ._ 
" ,'7~-~t "" Myhwlmndl~ laverygoed ~ ,  ~" ~ou,n~ ~"  ~ .[T/M~u~_~ ~ c~ m . - -~/_ ,~_  I ~b,=m. mont~ .~o, when ha.but. 
[ ~  |A~'~iNb-~-oK- re J  /e~,H- ,~. '  / .~wHY,s~v I e,q A ~  I ~ ~  ,0~.~...~_.Y.A.'...Z_I he ~a~d tbe growing number To Need Rellef f rom Over- ,iJ 
IWITHklUFFY/ /&.  INTIME.-r--~Jl  I YOU!Re TO [~I ;~-B~gE I a l l l FP~t"E~t  ~.THIN~| ; / . , c~[~. '<;  KNOWWHOI . of~memployed. Since then we 'bearlngParento:So,.whydon't.~r 
~ / ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  i j ~ R , ~  ~.  ~ ~t  ~ - -  rlty. He would rather alm,h!,h you get out of the no .  ann ' , [ i  
' t o w o r k u g ~ ~  ~ and m~ ~e mark  ~an~a,rn t~ i t  on your  own - -wh l le  you ~ 
low - -  and make it. .... " one 's  best  efforts a re  not  atlll knoweverything~ -t  
mm~ know wha~ It w,s Uke :* H F ~ 
• ~ l~now.  For  tho~ who don ' t  
... know,  le t  me te l l  them what  
Ming poor means: • 
• cause you can t afford to take  
~ v e L  " .~, 
, D Not  M~ able to go 
your father's funeral  
[] Having teeth  ~ be-  
' . ' , ' b9 Johnng Hart ' ~~~or~,~w~.~ yon ~ta f f~ t o - - ~  ' ot 
I m ~ ' ~ , ' ~  ' " : ' " . ' ' [] Watching your frl.ends - 
~/~I~ ~ _ • . . , .. . ~ , , " . fines, Real friends don't dlsap-. 
• ~ ~ l - ~  ~ pear when you're down. on 
your luck. Those folks who 
' have dropped you  were not 
• friends, They were m~rely ac- 
• " " " " quaintances and flfth-rate ones., 
at that.- . " " 
. , , . .  : . •.  .,, . • ' • . ' Gh'IS galore 
. ~ . . . .  • " ' . " " _ .. ,:., . .= .- . . l am38:yeanoM,  inexcel" 
" lent health and have  two 
....... t i '  . . . .  . . . " " " " . : . . . .  ' ' - "  daughters, seven and  four  
. •  • -  i ••' ' • : " 'bgG rrg y~of~e,  M y h m ~  • : : ,: : * . i. :, a TrUde~u hoth ,,ant-.other ~m~ 
" ' I ~  HI6  FAVORITII ~.~RN~R;"  :":  ' wonkin't ndnd having a ~ :  
• IJ ~r r t :  .'~:.'~"~;t:--IZ~" I I ~/~/£  ~ ~ ' ~ e , i  I,~/~V~" ~ 'x~rr~. ,Vp l  I " ~ ,  ~ ,  I I I  ' ' '~  . ,~.~] 
have  never  said .anything ~-;  ". " . . . .  : - ; -  
,, , .  w , , ,~  ~ , ~  ' ,. I I  ab~t  i t  I "am certah~-t l~y'd . .. • . :.. . . . i~ l . l  
• ' \ ' \ #15/ k . ' Iove• lorondson.  MYhusb~ . • .... . . . . . .  - - : : :  . . . .  ' ' . L~ 
:one else to carry the f~d ly  
l~meo - . 
• • i 've heard it said that ff a 
woman sleeps on bur left s/de 
•., durinl  the first two montl~, of 
t~ lmu~7 she wH! have a apy. " 
the ovar/es and It Worked for 
. them.-P_ks~e ~dVtee - .F ,  ~d 
. Stanteyvllle, . ._~._ 
The sex of the child is deter- 
;:,  /.,, i . - : :  , . :  .?"  : : " bg Br~nt P~rker and  Johnng-Ha~ " '...~.,tlon;mined atTh theonl.thlngmOment of.lcon-can 
~ , -  i." teu you for  sure Is, i f  you want 
• . .w lmaman.  .. " . . " 
~ " " Roolevelt.  
!L New York  tell a s to ry  ubout 
w'~m-a~ ve~ _~mr.  "Two hamburgers /one coffee and ::" :::/, ~;~..~ 
- ~ ~ ~ . ~  " " '0  bucketo f  water.-" , • 
_ _  , • . . 
I ; ~ " ' ' : : ; '~". "' ' " " 
. " . 
.... ' I~ge 1, The Her4dde F r l~y  i ~ u ~ u e t  I 13, 11~, . 
i 
~ , .  . . ,  . , ,  . ,  , . : . : , 
• • • . . ~ 
# / 
COPY• DERDLINE FOR CLRSSlFIEDS: IhOO R .m. -ONE DRY PRIOR TO:PUBLICATION ' 
LADIES 
SLIM LIME 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening a t  
6:30 p.m. -- United Church 
basement, Kitimat, • : 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Skeena 
Health unit. For In- 
formall~n phone 635.3747 or 
635-4565. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox Unlte¢l 
Ch0rch Hall, 4907 Lezelle 
Ave. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER ~ 
" COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
46030 Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1V.5. Free aid to 
anyone having debt . MILLSMEMORIAL 
prob lems through THRIFI'SHOP 
overextendlng _credi t .  Mills AAemorlal Hospital 
Budget advice available. Auxiliary would appreciate 
Consumer complaint_ s 
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call " items, toys etc. for their 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. ~Thrlft' Shop. For pickup 
for appointments. Office service phone 635-5320 or 
hours 1-4 p.m, only. Kltlmat 635.5233 or leave donations 
call 632.3139 for ap- at the Thrlff Shop on Lazelle 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays I~hvsen 
• Second Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
month, you. 
TERRACE ~ 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more In- 
formation, please call: 
8:30to4:30 
431-031i 
Evenings 
63545/4 
Do you ever need help I n  11 ~ 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
O| Terrace 
635-4535 or drop In at No. 2- 
3238 Kelum 5treat next to 
B.C..Tel Office. 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN.  
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hespltel at 8 p.tn. 
Phone isabel 
635.9359 
Th; 
THREE 
R IVERS 
WORKSHOP 
IS open to public. We have 
any donations of good, clean macrame, quilts and 
clothing, any household various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
and Crisis Ling 
INDEX ' 
I community Services ~a Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Sltoetions Wanted 
3 Notices 2S TV & Stereo 
4 Inlormotion Winfod 29 ; Muslcl l  Instruments 
S Birlhs 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engepements 31 Pets 
--- ~errlages 32 Livesteck 
Ohltuarles 33 For Sale MlScetloneous 
9 Card of Thanks" 35 Swsp & Trade 
10 In Memorlum ~8 MItcelleneous Wonted 
I I  Aocnone 39 Marine 
12 GErepe Sole dO Eclulpment 
13 Persenel 41' Machinery 
14 ' Business Personal 43 . For R.e~t Miscellaneous 
IS Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 LOSt . . . .  45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Sultes for Rent 
2"~ For Hire 411 Homes for Rent 
49 Wantedto Rent . 
50 Homes'fol;'Sal~" "'" 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sole 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Suslness Property " 
55 Business Opporlunily 
56 Motorcycles 
57- Automobiles 
• 1 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehiclel 
63 Aircraft 
M FInenclel 
4E Logai 
69 Tenders 
, , , , , , , ,  , , ,  , , i , i  i 
~'lgd '.}J..la .~,..),I o] ,, 
CLASSIF IED RATES.  CLASl l  P I ID  ANNOUNCIMINTS 
LOCAL ONLY ,~ _Notices 6.00 
20 words or leSS S2.00 per Inserllon, Over 20 Births 6.~0 
words 5 cents per word, 3 or more conMcutive Engagements 6.00 
insertions Sl.50 per Inserllon. Mar r lag~ 6.00 
.. Obituaries 6.~0 
R EFUNDS Card of Th ink l  6.00 
First Insertion charged for whether run or  not, In Memorlum 6.00 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been s4t. Over 60 words, S cants each eddltlon~ll-'woYd.: 
• , PHONE 13S-1357-  Cleselfled Advlfl loln0 
CORRECTIONS _ Depertmeflt. 
Must Re made . before second Insertion. 
Al{owence can be made for on{~ "~ne Incorrect SUSSCRIPTION RATES . 
ad. .. I l h l¢ l i v l  O¢ l~er  1,1910 
• Single Copy ~L~ 
BOX NUMBERS ' " " ByCerrler " ruth.13.50 
$1.00 pickup 8y Carrier yaar 31.~0 
$2.00 mailecl BY Mall 3 rathe. 25.~0 
Sy Ma!l 6 mlhs. 35.00 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY - ~ ByMel l  : l /r.Sl.{0 
Rates available upon request. Senior Clllzen 1 yr. 30.00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE British Commonwealth and United States of 
32 cents Per agate line. Minimum charge SS,00 America I yr. 43~C0 
Per insertion. " "" The Hereld reserves the right to cla,~ity adl 
LEGAL • POLITICAL lind TRANi l IHT  AD- under epproprl l t l  h l ld lng l  and to set rates 
VERTISING therofere lad  to determine page location. 
3"/ cents per line, The Herald reserves the  r[ght'to revl~e, eclil, 
IUSINSSS PERSONALS ¢leeslfy or relect ~y  ac~v*:m'tlseme~ and to 
~L~.00 ~ llne per month, On • minlmum four retain any ent~vert dlrected to* the Herald Box 
monltt besls. RePly Service end to repay the CUltOmlr the lure 
paid fol" the advertisement and box rental. 
' coMINe  EVlINTS." " ~- • 
For Nun-Profn OrOenleetlons. M41xlmufn 5.dlys Box replies on ~'Hold" Inetr~tfo~s not plckld up 
InsertlC~t prior to event for no thorpe. Must be ~5 within 10 days Of e~Plry Of an advertINmont wil l  
wordsorlesl ,  typed, endsubmlttedtom~roffKe, he destroyed unlesl mslllng Inetrucllorll i r l  
received. Those answering Box Numbero are 
requested not to send orlglnelo Of documents to 
DEADLINE ovoid losS. A:i cleiml Of error l  In advertiMIments 
DISPLAY must be received by the I~Jbllsher within 30 dayl  
Norm two days prior to publication day. after thl  f irst publication. 
CLAS l lP I IO  -. It io egrlNKI by the Idv l r t les r  requestld9 I~e¢ l  
I I :0QI.m.Q(! dly prevlous to daY Of I~blirJtiofl Ih l t  the l i ibl l i ty el.the H l r l ld  In the ivont of 
MO~I ly  to Frldey. " . -. I I I Iure to ~b l i lm on advertisement or In 
•vent Of *n error  appearing In .me a.--%'erlis4menl 
-'S publllhed shi l l  be l imited to the emoont Paid 
ALL  CLASS|F I ID  CASH WITH ORDER Mber by lhaedvert lMr  for onlY One lncornlnt Ir4erllon 
for the pertlem of the aclvarllslng Ik~ace occupied 
SUSiNESSES WITH AN ESTAlU.ISHSD by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
ACCOUNT. 1 there 111111 be 11o II Ibl l lty tO Mly extent greltar 
than 1111 emo~mt paid for such Idvertll lng. 
SOrvKe cherEI ol IS.00 on etl N.S.F, ¢h~wes, Advertlsumenfo must COmply with the British 
' Columbll  Human RIEhtl A¢~ which prohibits any 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS ~ 4Klvortlling th l t  dlscdmlnOfes edllnSt eny 
NO charge provided nevys-submltted within one persu~ beceuse of hie rK I I ,  rellofon, sex, color, 
month, n l t l~t l l l ty ,  enceltry or ~ll~e Of ~lgln, or 
be¢luse his Iga II  ~ 44 lad ~ y l l r l#  
BoX 1119, Terrlca, I .¢ .  Home I~lllvery " unleSS the ¢(mdltlon IS lUlltlfled by • hona flds 
VSG 4114 Ph#nokllS-41Ne requi l ' lmlht fat th l  work Innoived, 
¢ TERRACE K|TIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; , .Address  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No; of Days . . ,  
C lass l f lcat lon . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . .  ~ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad ~long wllh* 
20"words or  less: S2 per ( lay i cheque or  r~oney/order to: 
" " -DALLY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three consecut ive days .._. • 3010 Kalurh St .  
S6 for four  consecut ive days .-- Ter ra  .ce ;.B.C. 
S7.50for f ive consecut ive days " - ~ ' -- . . . . .  r Vq  G 2 /~7 
wishes .to announce the 
avallablllty of Ksan House 
for women and chlldren who 
physlcal Cruetty. If you or 
l 
KSAN TERRACE PREPARED TERRACE HIKING CLUB AVON 
HOUSE ¢, HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH HIKE-- Sunday, August 8 - Want to beat Inflatlen? We 
SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES Maroon Mountain near have very  competltl.ve 
provides assistance with Sponsored by the Terrace Kalum Lake ~: Meet at prlclngl .We have high 
hOueaholdmanegement a d Women's Resource* Centre. Library at 8:00 a.m. quality produCtsl We hl ly ia 
dolly living activities to Instructor :  Mar ianne weather  permi t t ing ,  lOOpor Cant'money back 
need a tomPorary home aged, handicapped, con- Wesfon. Call 638-0228 bet. 5aturdayAug. 14- overnlte guarantee. To buy ~t~11 
during a time of mental or valescents, chrOnicallY III, wean noon and 4 p.m. week. hike to 7.Sleters via Oliver cal l  Mary. 638,1850;:: ,: , .  
etc. ' days, o r  635-2942 anytime. Creek Road. Meet at " ~ . j  " (~ l fn~)  
your children have been 4403D Perk Ave. Library el 9:00 a.m. i i ~  
bettered and ]need a sate 1354135 , : : WOMENOF Weather permitting. . q r { " T ~  
refuge call the IocaI.RCMP "TERRACE r I " " " (nc.13au)' 
at 635-4911, the Crisis Line KERMODE The Women's Health TERRACE ACCESS ~ ~l 1 J ~ "  r 
at 638.8388, or during nor. FRIENDSHIP C0alltiOn has set  up a AWARENESS requests ._ : ~ ~j'AV~.,m~A~Im 
real business hours, the CENTRE Women's. *Health Care your Input regarding the 
Ministry of Human,f..  k15-4901 Dlractary..The purpose of need for a Custom Transit . : - A i I ~  
Reseurces. Te l l  them you Services: Counsellln0 ahd this directory Is to aid System in the community, The, Dlstrlct of Terrace, a 
want to come to  Keen retbrralfon U.LC.,hooslng, women In choosing a for the disabled. We would pregresslve commu~lty' ln 
• House. They wi l l  make Alcohol& Drug Counselling, physlclat), according to appreciate your assistance. Nor thwest  Br i t i sh  I 
immediate arrangements Education problems, Social, their needs as women. l f  So please call: 638-8086; Columbia, . having a I for ygu to come to us. We. cultural :& recreational you wou!d llke to share your (~c.20au) population of 12,000; is  seeking appllcaflensfdr rite Would'like to helpJyou, programs. Native culture Is experience with other NORTHERN DELIGHTS posltton 'of AsslStant~to the 
the main focus. Lay women ~'  health care call COOP le sp0nsorlng the Clerk-Administrator. j 
MEALS counselling. : 638.8388 anytime or 638~0228 second annual 'Northwest Ouflosof this posltlo~ will 
on WHEELS Need AssttanceT *hetwuen 12,4 p.m. er drop by Folk Music Festival at the 
Available to elderly, hen. If you are new to the city, the Women's Centre at 4542 Library Park In Terrace on relate to all matter|-han- 
dlcapped, chronically ill or have no friends, are lost, .~=arkAve. Sunday Auguet15, 19112. The died by the Admlnl|l~allen 
Department, Including 
courseC°nvalescentSmealsmdeliveredh°t ful  ~ to Ilv °n ly or_lookingTerraca,s Indian " f a r  a place AB'USEDWOMEN'S festivities will start after re~ordlng end prepM~ll0n 
Monday, Wednesday and Friendship .Centro wi l l  SUPPORT GROUP noon "and run Into the of Council Minutes, and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. support, understand •and Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., evening. There will be an  
Phone Terrace Community assist.you. Call us: 6354906 Conference Room :-Mil ls ..array of talent from the Commit tee  Rlpperfe, 
Services at 635.3178. --or Come for coffee. We're Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  nerthwest and this free aeslsflng in completion'aM 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Psychiatric Wing. 'Tree. concert will appeal to all preservation of by,law, 
oportatien provided. Phone: ages. Come out and enjoy contracts and other legal 
documents, prepar ing 
LEJARDIN PragrammeCadro 635.9063 or 635.2054 after yourself. For more correspondence for  the 
d'ENFANCE . de FRANCAIS 6:00m. Informatlen call 635-2942 or slgneturen of the Clerk. 
(Terrace. French Pre. (nc) 635-9415 (nc.13au) Administrator and Mayor, 
School) has vacancies for" EH gU l l  II exlste a 
English or French speaking' Terrace, L'educatlon en WOMEN ADDICTS " undertaking research and 
children, three and four Francalspcurlesenfantede will not be meeting until CO.NF.ERENCE ON drafllngraports,'actlngfor 
years of age. Centrally maternelle a la 7e ennee. September. Call the CHILDBIRTH: "EX~ the Clerk.Administrator. In
located at the corner of Bienvenue s tous. Pour plus Women's Centre at 638.0228 PLORING THE OPTIONS - his' absence, and other 
duties IS assigned, specie! Sparks and Park. For more amples  In fo rmat lons  between 12 -4  p.m.-week- Birth In a small town".  projects "to. be undertaken Information telephone 635; ~ telephonez au 635.4400, days. Lakelse Hotel , Terrace, .- 
Inscrlptlbn 635.311S. ' " October 14, 15, 16, 1982. Call wllrbe the completion of~ a 
5688. PREGNANT? In need of 635.2942 635-4873 638.1696 policy and procedural  
WOMEN ADDICTS support? Call Birthright for pre-reglstration and manualoswellas extensive 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH A support groHp for women anytime at 635.3907. Office further Information. InVolvement In the 
EOUC.ASSOC. with alcohol m" drug ad. now open more hours: (nc.13oct) promotion of Industr ial  
For more Information call dictions, themselves or in Monday to Saturday from 9 development within the 
Margaret 635-2873. For their families. Meets every a,m. to  11 a.m. Thursdays TERRACE WOMEN'S -District. 
breestfeedlng support call second Wed. on the second all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Resource Centre Society . This Is a challenging 
Blrgltte at 63.5 .4616.  In and fourth Wed. of each No.3J621LakelseAve. Free sponsoring Cosmetics from sen ior  management  
Kiflmatcal1632-4602or visit month af the Terrace confidential, pregnancy the Kitchen Workshop on position which requlros 
the office at 233 Nechako Womens Resource Centre, tests available. Wed. Aug. 25, 1982 at 7:00 to 
CG~tre. ,,o .... ~,,~u~,, ,~ 4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 - (nc-tfn) ' 9:00 p.m. At the 'Terrace poseess:~.pr°Spectivef.~lWoogappIIcenti~;tO:', e  
.;.,;~=t'".. .~.",..~ h !,,:.it., L::V, fo~"Vmo~e~ lhfbrml~low, . . 1 . . . . . . . . .  i_.~. ........ -Wl~q ln~d~-Resbi~'~tb~Gl~N~e! mi .n Js t ra~t{(~l l l zat l l~|  
ARE YOU AFRAID between 12.4 p.m. week. THE UNEMPLOYED Satiety, 4542 Park Avenue, and communlcat l .ve  
.TO LEAVE THE days. ' PEOPLE'S Committee of Terrace, B.C. Phone 638: capabilities. 
SAFETYOF HOME? Terrace will conduct a 0228. Everyone welcome, Preferred appllcente will 
Or do you fear: walking The Terrace .public meeting on Saturday, please pre-ragister come have j)revlous municipal 
alone; d r iv ing  alone; CHILDBIRTH August14th, 7:30 p.m. at lhe endleernh°wtomakebanlc-experlenCe and formal 
crowded places; depart. " ..... EDUCATION GROUP Northwest Carpenter's -~esmetlcs at a fraction of training in  municipal ad. 
ment stores; super- hasa loan program of Infant Hall, 3312 Sparks St. A film the coSt, from materials ministration. 
markets; restaurants. You and toddler car seats. I10 w i l l  be presented (on  the readily available from the Salary for this position Is 
are not alone. Take that deposit, $S returned). Cai| Line) dealing with unem. kitchen & meadow. In the mid $30,0C0 range, 
first step, and contact the 635-4873.We arealso looking ployment. A discussion to depending on qualifications 
Mental Health Centre for for donations of car seats to: follow- with a social at. and experience. Excellent 
further Int imation at 3412 add to our loan program, terwards. Empley.ed and fringe benefits and 
Kalum St. 635-6163. A.A. unemployed'are invited, relocation assistance are 
Kormoda Friendship. (nc-S-13au) available. 
KITJMATA.A. "~ . . . . . .  . Group THERE" WILL BE a Applications will be 
' CenstructionGroup Meets e~/ery Tuesday KERMODE ELDERS Memorial Service for the treated in strict confldohca 
in Kitlmat evening at 8:30 p.m. Group Bake Sale. August late'Murray•Henry Worobey and should be forwarded to 
27, 1982. From 1:00 p.m. to on Friday, Aug. 13 at 7 p.m. the undersigned with 
telephone632.3712 : Everyone is wel(;ome to 4~00 p.m. at the Skeena et Knox Unlted Church. 4907 resume, by September 3, ME ETI NGS attend. 
Monday ~ Step Mee: ,ls 3313 Kalum St. Mall. ••'Proceeds to  go Lazelle Ave.' in Terrace. In 1982. 
8:30p.m. Catholic CI" "ch Terrece, B.C. toward travel expense for lelu of flowers donations E.R.Hallsor 
Hall. 635.4906 Elders gathering In Prince may be made to Rescue 405. _ Clerk.Administrator 
Wednesday ~ Closed -George. .sth Ave. E. Prince Rupert. District of Terrace 
Meetings8:30 p.m. Catholic .DOROTHY LIVESAY, a (nc-27au) (p2-13au) 5.3215 Eby Street 
Church Hall. * - feminist poet, will be doing Terrace, B.C. 
Fridays ~ Open Meetings a poetry" reading at the ~ ~ VaG2X6 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church Nor thwest  Women's  ~! : . ;e~t~;~,  - 
.Hall. Festival and speaking on ~,o ;~;~,we~R~:~:~y~. :  Phone: (60~)63S~111 
AI-Anon Meetings - -  women's issues. Public ~ ' ~ J ~ ! ~ ~  (acc1-13au) 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United welcome, free of charge, v ,~,~!~¢~;~,<~_~,~ 
i 
Church Hall 632.5934. saturday, July 19;'9 p.m., GARAGE SALE "~ August 2~Zi ;~ i~,~i l~ ,~~~ ~ ~-... 
\ KispioxFestlval site. SKEENA VALLEY FALL 14.  Ilam.lpm 2901 South ; : J " : J~ ' ; .~ ; "~! l l * i t~~i  
NURSING MUMSI ~ TERRACE FAIR Sept, 4 & 5-:  41-1 Sparks. 
Breastfeedlng Support ALCOHOLICS Livestock Auction (Beef (p2.13au) <;: *'~/"*~ "':~qr~• ~~:~-~:i~i ' 
Group. For Information, ANONYMOUS and Lamb). Timberland GARAGE SALE Saturday RELIABLE IS yearold will -~ 
support, concerns call 635.444~ 635.14tl Horse Show Ring. 12:30 Aug. 14. Youname It . bebysll on weekdays and do 
Lynne 635-4658 or Pam 635- N~oflngs • Monday Knox p.m. Sunday, Sept..5 From 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 light housework in your 
5271. Everyone, Including United Church 8..30 p.m. p.m. At 4714 McConnell. home. PhOne 635.?477 Ask 
babies, welcome to our Thursday .Mi l ls  Memorial BOTTLE DEPO Three . (p1-13au) for Angela. 
meetings held second Hoq=ltal.8:30p,m. RlversWorkshpp,501OAgar 
Ave., 635.2238... Open , (p10-23au) Thursday of the month Saturday Open. Meeting . i: ~, ~,~' ~,-,  ~*,* ,.:.~,: , ,  
(except July and August) at Mil ls Memorial Hospital Monday. to Friday-(9:00- ! ~ ! ~ j ~ t "  " : : * i  
~ ~ **~,~:~0~,~ ~'- ,<~ . ,* • ,~ . . . ." Skeene Health Unit at 8:00 8:30 p.m. 3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. ; . . . , ,  . . . . . .   ........  . . . . .  • JOURNEYMAN CAR~" 
p.m. (nc) ~ .~Ott t~|~' ; : ; :~! : : .  PENTER available • for 
~"  ~ ~" "~;;~:~ * "*" ~'~," ' home .... repairs or 
• TERRACEWOMi=~IT$" " TERRACE PARENTS BUSINESSWATCH renovations. Reasonable 
RESOURCE CENTRE FORFRENCH Four .local summer FILTERQUEEN rates. Call : for estimate 
A support eervlce, for would.like to advise the~ students on the Summer Sales&Service Phone 635.5693. 
women; Information publlcthetrnglstroflonsare You.th E mp' loyment  Phone 
635-7096 " (ps.lsau) - re fe r ra l ;  newa le t te r  currently being accepted at Program sponsm/ed by the . . . . . . . .  
collective; S~tatus of Women Kitl K'Shan School for Terrqce Detachment of the \ - -  (am-31A) , 
"' . . . .  ~ QUALIFIED P IAN~ ;& • action group; lending French Immersion Kin. R.C.M.P. will be making MILLERS NORlrN ' ,  
library; bonksfore; touR- dercmrten and Grade I for 
selling; sul!port g r ips .  " , 191~.83. (Please note that door.to.doer contact within hasavailable Busch KItchen Theoretical ,Teacher 
-the Business.soctor. machines and grain grin.. " (ARCT'& B.A..MusIC) 
Drop.In Centre, 4,942 Park r Grade I Is available wlthmJt SERVICES: • dora and dohydraters. Available for Se~f. Call 
A~/e.~(form~rly the District " having • had French Kin. BY providing.-Individual..' Designed ~ for convenience Mrs.Laur.el Dum¢ombe:~ 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. dergarten). " For in .  premises In the Terrace end economy; : :', ~" '.. " at 638.8790. . ,  
Monday to Friday. formation call Kil l K'Shan area with Information esto Ph0de638~1721 ': ;' " : i(P6-2Oau) ~ 
Telephene 638:0228. :- School 635-311.5 or Terrace hew they could reduce the " *. : (ac~:Plxl~31au)' , , , ,  i ' -, " .~ 
- -  ParontsferFrench625.2151 .possibilities of a c r ime"  - • -" * :  
° ' The . .' ' : "  o r  638"~.~r~. or'.63s6631, . . (x:curlng. ThlsWWlII ~ ,a~- .  N " " 
TERRACE FOSTER ~ . . . .  • -- " :":=c0mpllshed:5~ providing :Geeeral¢ontracturs . ~ 1 • ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~  
" PARENTS ASSOC,,. " 1- , . .  " .--:." ' " " '  " , recommendations.such as Sewer .and :water .con- ~ : J : ; ~ ~ ; ~ ~ i  
nectlons, digging,- bacK~ .. ~;~/,~: *~ ~ i i  offers education resources ONE PARENT FAMILIES altarna;tive'lockingdevlcos, " : ;~ ' : "~ . . . .  *' ~;~ 
and  support,for local.foster 'Association of Canada a screening windows n~0st filling, septic systems and "](ll'llr~{ 
parents. If you are a foster; : local group of concerned vulnerable, lighting, thetr ' snow plowing. AI T~omson~. CARPENT'ER'~r hire, will 
parent or would like more parents Who ere Interested ?-areas, end ' I mark!ng 635.7517, ,do hOusehold renovations, 
Information Cell us... In helping oUtother mo~er regu lar l l y  stolen mar. .: (am-31Au) additions, concrete. FREE 
- : anytime. Jacqule - 635-6727, or rafters who may he only.•_ chandler In obvious places, estimates. Phone 635.3843. 
Troan. 635.2865, Bey • 63.~" weekend Parents. We are ~ This service Isavailable (p20-31au) 
3248eve. only., providing Pot  LVck Sup--~o al l  . l~ l ineu~ In the . " "  IkUllw ......... 
~- pars, Birthday Parties for Terra¢e-Thornhlll ' area "' 'PIANO LESSONS available // 
PARENT EDUCATION *Chlldrtp and Group Ac. from JuRe'mill the end,of II I Ir I I I in September In Ttior. 
GROUP . . . . . . . . . .  tlvltles~-whlch Invo lve  August free of ¢herge; Find Sunglasses in case * on nhelghts by quallfled *end 
Wednesdays 7:30, Sksena~: ' parents and tholr children, out how to help yourself this Thornhill Mountain Trail or experienced teacher.  
July 29. Small Contact Mrs. Warkentln Health unit, 3412Kalum St. Custody of your chlldlsnot, summer. Contact Arlene ar~ ln l t  call 63,~46Zl. (ARCT) at 635-1701. 
Fi lms, guest speakers, necessary. Phene'Baa. 635. Chrlstleat 6.18-0333 9-.5. dlrd. 
group discussion. .323~ or Bob 635-9649. (tic-aug) ~ * - (p4-13A ' , (p1.t3au) 
.-o - • - . 
sotd;  a luminun l  
~.W~!pgs,:. alUminum 
robflng; 'metal rooflog 
and:!ddlng. Ornamental 
windmills. 
Above material sold and 
In~taltod after 4 p.m. 
" (p2O.27au) 
LOOK! 
LOOK! 
LOOK! 
Why sett le 
for Less? 
~0(i qallon 
COI1Cr  (HL ,  
SEPTIC TANKS 
 599 
.~40 cleltvery 
- tn  Terrace 
Thornhl l l  
DRAIN ROCK & 
DRIVEWAY CRUSH 
ctt~l~w~:'ed =n 
rhor i~hi l l  ~8E) 'JU 
( J t , i  i v  ~ l 'od  I I1  
T u r . r - (~ lCO $90 °° 
SCHMITTY'S 
EXCAV/UING 
635-3939 
11,YEAR OLD quarter 
horse, mare, gymkahna 
trained $750. 15 year old half 
morgan, big horse, gentle 
$300, Will .sell both with 
saddles, bridles for $1,000 
Phone 635.7477. 
(p10.25au) 
24" 'CEDAR SHAKES $68, 
par square. 638.1912. 
(p20-3s) 
FOR SALE  - -  Kumfort oll 
furnace: and 250 gallon tank 
-(half full). " Offers. Phone 
635-9391; 
• •(p2--16au) 
FOR SALE:  19x25' bulldlng 
suitable for a cottage or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
and plumbed. Must be  
moved. $1500 OBO. Phone 
635.2515 after 5 p.m. 
(stf) 
SPOT CASH 
for your good used 
furniture, beds, T.V.'s 
a~ld ~uns. 
QU E ENSWAY 
i '  TRADING 
3215 Kaium 
~ *. ,:~ '- 638-1613 [ac-tu,fr) 
TRI .PAR 
Sp~:iallsts in cracked 
cylinder heads and 
cast!ng repairs. - 
~Exchange 4.53 or 4-71 
cylinder . ]leads, 83~.21. 
- -Exchange 335:400 
C0mmihs heads c-w. 
valves,~ $110.0o. Cat 
i~adS • also available. 
. . ,  562-7811 
'~ :.~" : TR I .PAR 
Prince George 
(acc-Fr) 
, 0/ 
I ~ I ¸ t ] ~ ~ t . 
~ l l l i l t luml l l i l l ' , l l l  :~-,. ~ ; ; l i l l i~ ' l~ l [ l i i l i t l  .... ' ~" ~.~,.'Y,. ~
. . . . . . . .  . ] . . . . . . . . .  , r~f l  i I' r'~: ....... il" 
SNOwMoBILE " In  go0d '  3 ~ : h ~ i n  town. !9/9:. CAMARO ~ Ught " !tT|-3gft. Emperor Mini. ' "  ,.- 
condlflon. Lpi~me : e~Is.3303 : Er!dge,La~l 6'Jo~e., Fw- Blue., ~ cu.ln,, 4 Weed, ~ Home; P.S.p.B.  ~ ~,,~;." , ' 
aflor6p:m i . . . .  • L "r .r''nlsho!:l, :or:unfurnished, N o .  11200Or.B~tOfflr. T;roof. Cruise.control.  Fut ly . .  t~t0r: l~l~ne Grcese'hi ..Mrican.l~on.:safarl. near in  exchamle':-fli:"Wli' . " -~t" l  
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" ' L ' ' " ' :" "(Sff) .... ' " ~ (p2-1Sau). ~ i ie i t  offer..VI.eW., a t~.  Wa, . led ia  re,t .foi;' ~o : , , ,~etual ly,  we.:l!a'd .tew.. .Wildem~e~is..'. I t  Will btSi , ,  to 4o h~l  of:l~ramuail~:; - , 
• Kmum or  nnene e,~.4~ weelcscommenC!ng!4.04.82, baboons before: (gn -t, he .:SepL 14 on CTV. :. ' 1 ~, I " " s e r v i c e w o r k .  : 
~ ~ ! }  your unl,t 'Is dnlneurM we ,.bern actor',who endeared. Miss F lor ida;  Deanna 
i :~!~L/~;:.~,:~, ~::~ : i :~ i !~ i !  ~!,~.~;~,~.~:~!,;~,,:•,,: DATSUNIdeal s cond s~!O" Imvah!cle,2 d~r.. wlllUnlt to be salf.(;.ontained.ne a dlf : ="e ,"  joked the canadian- beg" bee, dropped a gail~t 
¢onslder' l lconcl himself to" mllliono as "Pa Pitman, deur~,  the way 
12'4" ALUMINUM car top 
beat, welded construCtlon~ 
Rated for 15 h.p. Phone'638- 
8659. 
(p5-13au) 
FOR SALE~ 16 ft; Surf 
Tamer flbreglas~ boat. 35 
h.p. Merc outboard. 
Halsclaw trai ler;  water 
sklls, ful ly equipped, 
Sacrlflco $2500 Phone 
9411 or 638-1378 via Cam- 
perland. 
. (p5-18au) 
SUITES FOR RENT.Phone 
638-1268. 
(acc19-Jl.16au) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
sultas for rent. Phone ~.  
7971. 
(acc-monthly) 
WOODGREEN APTS.  1, 2 
and 3 bedrodm ••apts. for 
rent. Partly furnished. 
Phone 635-~T#2. 
(p20-31au) 
For Rent: In  Thomhllh- 
one bedroom furnished 
apartment su!table for one 
quiet responsible person. 
Phone 635.2065. 
(p3-19au) 
2 Bedroom Basement suite. 
NO pats. Adults only. Also 
utility trailer for sale - 
fOSO.00OBO Phone 635.7592. 
(p2.11,13aiJ) 
FOR RENT- -  1 & 2 bedroom 
units. Dally & weekly rates. 
/)pply Unit 12 Rainbow Inn, 
Highway 16 West. Phone 
638.8161. 
I~RGE NEWdm~ek~eptn~! 
room suitable for single, 
working man all utilities, 
bedding etc., pots and pans. 
Everything fu rn i shed ,  
central location, separate 
entrance, cablevlslon In- 
cluded $225. Phone 635-7559. 
(pS-]3au) 
A TWO BEoRooM dupieX 
with full basement. Fridge 
and stove Included. Close to 
downtown area, is suitable 
for a working couple. Gas 
.heat. References are 
required. $450 per, month. 
To view Phone 635-5091 after 
6 p.m. 
(pS.18au) 
2 ONE eEDROOM suites. 
:One available Sept. 1, one 
available Oct. 1. Queensway 
area. Phone 635.2435. 
Reasonal~le rates. 
(pS.18au) 
KEYSTONE APART-  
MENTS now_ taking 
applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts.~ 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites: Extras 
Include heat~.hof water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please 
phone 635.5224.. 
C~ce.I fin) . . . . . .  _ ..... 
[11 
Wanted To Rknt or Lease on 
long term a house or trailer 
on acreage. Excellent 
references and damage 
depaslt. Phone 63S.S939 
aflor 5:00 p.m. or write Box 
fl0e, Terrace. 
(pS-16au) 
FOR RENT- -  1 - 5 bedroom 
house; 1 - 3 bedroom house. 
Phone 635.4348. 
(aug 4,82tfn) 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
S BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale. Asking only 62;000. 
Corner lot on Halllwell and 
N Sparks. Phone 635-7477 for 
• appointment to view.. 
(p10-25au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX.  
5550. per month from 2 
basement suites In this 
lovely4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 140Osq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635.3869. 
(p21-30aO) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
$SSO per month from 2 
basement suites In this 
lovely 4 bedroomhome. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635.3869. 
(p21.30au) 
CHANCELLOR- MOBILE 
Englmt In tip top o~ndltlon. 
Body has new_ fenders. 
Economical on gbs." Offers 
around 5950.00. Serious 
I l lqulrles only at 635-9391. 
, , (p2:l~au) 
I 
For Sale Te Highest 
Biddar-- 1974 Dodge 
Coronet 4 door sedan, r" 
Approx. 75,000 miles on 
Odometer. Sealed Bid.!, 
accepted up to August 
20, 1982 at Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd., 2900 
Kerr Street, Terrace, 
B.C. This vehicle may 
be y!ewed at the above 
address. 
(acr.~-lTau) 
1977-FORD 4x4 heavy duty 
V= ton. Good running con-, 
dltlon and body. For more 
information call ~.2839"~ 
(sff) 
"~)R SALE. 11973 K-5 
Blazer 4x4 Asking S2,000.00 
as Is. View at 4704 
Halllwell. Pho~ 635-6475. 
(p3.17au) 
FORD TRUCK 197.2 ~ ton. 
Needs sllght body work • 
HOME for sale on fenced, .engine In excellent running 
tread and finished lot. order. Offers around 
Cement block foundation 
qualifies home for 5 per cent 
down payment CMHC 
approved; Well furnished, 
manyextras. Laundry room 
comes with washbr" and 
dryer. Heated and wired 
workshop. Large sundeck. 
Phone for opportunity to 
view and discuss ~,2000... 
(pB.13ou) 
2 YOUNG ONTARIO men 
looking for cabin to rent. 
Have lust moved to B.C. 
References available. 
Contact Paul Coffee, care of 
$900.00. Phone 635.9391. 
(p2-16 au) 
FOR SALE- -  1973' Ford 
Crewcab 250 Fair condition. 
$1,800.00 Also 19"/8 
Okanagan Camper 8 feat.  
like new. $3,500.00.. Phone 
849.5546. 
(pS-17au) 
Fm~ SMe: :~9~i)DodgenVanot 
Slightly camperlZed. 37,000 
km. 4 speed transmission 
with overdrive. Very good 
condition. $8,000.00 O.B.O. 
Phone 635.9650 after 6 p.m. 
(pg-2Oau) 
1901 FORD 12 Passange~ 
Window Ven for sale. Ex. 
cellent shape.; :Full set 
winter and summer radials 
' Claude Comeau, R.R. 2,' Box on rims. Phone 635.4~0 or 
5, Terrace, V8G 3Z9. Phone 635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
63.5-4739. 
(ps.lOou) 
BOARDING HOMES 
REQUIRED for Sept.* 82 • 
June 83 Inclusive, to ac. 
commodate high school" 
students attending school In. 
Terrace. Phone 635.7127' 
~between 8 a.m..-4:30 p.m. 
Ask for Llnda Local 18. 
(acc15.20au) 
•-  !i 
..... " ........ I I I IN ' I J I  . . . . . . .  I I .  
MUSTSlEi'L! Smaller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay. $54,000 635- 
7400• 
(p2O-31au) 
WANTED TO LEASE- -  10 
plus acres of cleared lan ;~1~ 
Must be fairly level, well 
drained. Phone 638-1638 
between s:3o a.m. and 12:30 
• p.m. or 635-4784 after 5 p.m. 
-" (pS.13au) 
rent. Also bedP®m for, rent F 
for gentleman,~_Jnctudes , f¢  
kitchen facilities., Phone l e l  635.5093. . . . .  
~ . i~ ' .~ . '  'U, '"~;i" i~" "~-':~ " (pJ.18au) "~:/;:~-!': ''~ . . . .  ~ ::i':,':.'/ . 
* " " I " I F.amily Home on the ben h. 
Journeyman prywa l le r  3hedroorns, 1~2 batil~oms. FOR SALE-- 1972 Honda 
willing' to trad'e'labour on . Finlshed ,bmment Lerae C8350. Excellent running 
'condition. $600 OBO Phone boal:~lng~ ..... steel ' /stud Sulldeck :6"~al)pllances." , 
framlng;.:.t:bar;-denloun.-~: $650.00 per month,.~.;Ph0ne daytime' 638.032i after 5 
.~ p•m.;,635-2514.. 
table, vinyl board -!0n 635.3126, ". :';,~.,~ :' ~': ."~ . . . . .  , ~i., , ( -5  13au) 
commercial .or~ [eslden.tla| . . . . .  , ::' ": '  ~ ' .  ' '  " . ' "  ~ 'C~. I~U)"  " ' : :  ' :" ' ' -  " ' J ' 1 " ~ ~ " " " ' . ' 
pr01ects, :1='61t : i)uilding _"-'::: " "•" i ; s i  sundeck  " ' 1 . . . . .  " ' ' ' " " ' " . . . . .  " -- " ' '  ' o ' Z l lN i ioml lo  .; , 1981 HONOA XRS0gR OWl mmertai~or, w~a[nave.y u. - . . . . . .  . ~ . .Cl;I.l.,/,~.~k.~.~.~:.~:~.-- Carport, • Wood:electric with Ilcence. Includes ac- 
heat. Available'-Sept, 1st. , cess0rleSk boots, 2 helmets; 
',.~ :~a:~ ~" (p4.13au) $500.00 par month. Mustbo . BellMX-3,H~dapantSand 
reliable. Call evenings 635. ' shoulder pads. Best offer 
4390. * ': : -. takes Phone 635.3843.' 
I We.,have a 23"cubic foot (pS-17au) . ...(p10"1780) 
:(sff.nc) 
For Sale-- 1980.20ft. 
Empress Minnie Home. 
New condition. Priced 
to sail. Also 1970 GMC V= 
Ton pickup. Good 
condition. Phone 638- 
161, a.~r, P ~'~.l~ul 
III 
,59  mob i le  
: " 'Homes  
I I I 
FOR SALE- -  1973 mobile 
home in Woodland Heights 
Trailer Park.. $17,000 open 
for offers• Phone 638.8365. 
~ (plO.18au) 
1~75 MOBILE HOME-- 12 x 
68 3 Bedroom. 4 Ap- 
pliances. Asking $18,900.00. 
Phone 638-1074. 
(pl-13au) 
2 BEDROOM 1"967 10x50 
trailer in Woodland Heights- 
trailer court. $50~ FIRM 
Phone 6~-9530. 
. . . . . . .  (snc-tfn) 
freezer, Westinghouse, 
12;years old. We would 
like :to.  trade : for a 
smaller one (approx. 12 
cu. ft.) ,Phone 635.2744 
aftq~, ,6.- " I 
." ~ . . . .  (snc.tfn) 
Insuring for the two weekl. 
Phone 635-6591,aftor 6:30 
"': (p5-16au) 
NOTI CE TO" 
CREDITORS 
'•Estate of the decebsed: 
PETERSON:  Walter M., 
late of C-O Skeenavlew 
Lodge,  4011 Sparks  St., 
Terrace, B.C. " .... 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
said estelo(s) are hereby 
roqulred to send them duly 
verified 'to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6Z ,2E5 before Sept. 10, 
!~2,' after which, date the 
assets of the said estate(s) 
will be distributed, having 
regard o~ly to claims that 
have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(acol-30,6,13,20au) 
MINISTRY OF  
HUMAN 
RESOUCES 
NOTICE OF REVIEW OF 
TEMPORARY WARDSHIP 
(BY NEWSPAPER) 
To : .  Ra~;mond W. 
McLellond. TAKE NOTICE 
that a hearing will take 
place .at the PrOvincial 
Court (Family Division) at 
1600-3rd Ave., Prince 
George, B.C., on the 26th 
day of August, 1982, at 9:30 
a.m;, .to review the tem- 
porary Wardship of the 
Superintendent. of Child 
Welfare of your chlld(ren): 
Names(sP"of Chlld[ren) • 
Birthdate: Jason ....~Ray.~ 
McLelland, 6.6.77; Derek 
Scoff MCLeitand, 24.9.78. 
At th is -  hearing the 
Superintendent will be 
recommending the children 
be made permanent Wards 
under Section 14-1 of Family 
and Child Service Act. 
For further information 
please contact Marcel 
Beausolell, Ministry of 
JHuman Resources at 1011 - 
Fourth Ave;, •Prince 
-George, telephone 563-1751. 
(acc6.5,6;12,13,19,20au 
H,R.1211 (01-78) 
[-. NOTICE OF 
VACANT 
RECREATIONAL 
CROWN LAND 
FOR LEASE 
N I  LKITKWA LAKE, B.C. 
The Ministry of Lands, 
Parks and Housing has 
vacant recreational Crown 
Jots for lease on the east 
shore of Nilkltkwa Lake, 
north of Babl~ Lake. 
Lots will be offered by 
public 10t draw on Tuesday, 
August 31, 1982, at 2:00 p.m. 
at, the Provincial Govern-_ 
ment Building, 3793 Alfred 
Avenue . In Smlthers. 
.PartiCipants are required to 
obtain information and 
registration for~s for the 
draw from: 
Ministry of Lands, Parks 
, and Housing 
3793 Alfred Avenue 
.Bag.5000 
Smlthers, B.C . . . . . .  . 
V0J 2N0 
Pi'ospecflve lessees mbsP 
submit a deposit of $750 and 
be regisiered prior-to the 
1976 12x68 V ISTA V ILLA  3 cIo~e of reglstratlo~ to be 
bedrooms, stove and fridge, included in the low draw. 
No.52 'Pine Park. $17,500. RegigratlonclosesatJ:00 
Must sell Phone 638.1718. p.m. on Monday, August 
~' (p10:17au) 30th, 1982. 
Prospective ~ lessees Or 
1973 Atco Sierra Mobile their proxy ,~,must be in at. 
Home, 3 ~' bdrms, frldge, tendance a~ the'lot draw. 
stove, storage shed. 'Good "Mlnlstryof 
cond i t ion ,  S21,000.00 " Lands, Parks 
negotiable. Phone 635.9650 and Housing • 
after 6 p . m . .  Honouroble 
(pg-20a u) James R, ChabaL 
Minister 
MOBILE ~NOME " 14x68 . (acc2-30it,13au) 
No..16 Terrace Trailer - • . 
Court, Graham Ave. All >..':>'.,~:~'~:':~."~:':':'~'~ 
appliances, d rapes  and " nT l r~ A K~li'? 
much more. Natural gas for  r~ r,..-t;) r- t 
a saving of $500 per- year. 
We Invite you tS:dr~ve by GIVE 
and see for yourself and -,  ' 
compare. To view call 635. 
7,,9. FROM 
[ FOR RENT- -  Attractive 3 • " :  (Ps.13au) ~- ~ 
bedroom house. Carpeted. 1910HONDA . 
- Garage, Fenced.  yard, . :~dl t ion, .  Back ~es~;.crash 
Downtown,location ear bars, new rear •tire,. new 
- schools. $700., month, days chain.: Asking $2,500.00. 
635.7173. evenings 635-9367. Call 'Vern at. 635.6766. ...... 
(p20.13au) (pS.18au) " '  
Cartwright; for her to appear., in next 
Greene -.held a news month 's  :Miss America 
conference Thursday at the pageant. 
::BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
PROGRESSIVE VENTURES LTD. 
Box 393 
Terrace,  B.C.  
COMMERCIAL - -  RES IDENTIAL  
Phone 635.7459 
L0gS FOR SALE 
APPL ICAT ION NO.5¢1- - .  
SPECIES :  :SI)ruce saw logs 
TOTAL VOLUME: 1911~ cubic metres 
LOG AVERAGE: 2.2 sublc metres 
t.OCATION: 8 km south of Terrace on Beam 
Station Road. 
APPL ICAT ION NO.5~2 
SPECIES: -Hemlock  balsam saw logs" 
TOTAL VOLUME: 1638.0 cubic metres 
LOG AVERAGE:  1.3 cubic metres 
LOCATION: 8 km south of Terrace on the Beam 
Station Road. ...:. 
For further Information contact: 
ALL WEST TRADING LIMITED 
Box nS  
- • Terrace,  B.C.  
VIG4B4 635-2655 
I 
NOW RENTING ....... 
. . . .  October 15 Occupancy 
Bi rch  wood Apar tm en  ts 
July 18 after zhe kn0cked 
• over a mailbox, 
,o  
Officials-in Miramai? 
Fla,,'isa]) Arab bl i l ionai~ 
8blek Mobammml al P'asd I 
paid too much whau be 
hired six pulice offk~rs.. 
Saturday to m~re as 
escort to a North 
Beach party. 
AI Fassl was so p les~ 
with the service he tllqXM 
-the officers I~41, offidal~ 
said Tuesday. 
The money will "he 
promptly refunded; pulice 
officials said, beeausa ~ 
officers bent the ru]en wlmm] 
hey accepted cul t :  
yment for their ~ervict~ 
including a motorcade andb 
policing the party. 
The Bee Oees, the Brit~lW 
pop group that gay e ~; .  
music a hearty thump wltl~ 
its 'soundtraek to the f l l~ '  
Saturday Night Fever, are~ 
splitting up; 
Eldest of the ~'thre~ 
brothers, Barry Gibb, 35a 
.said in London that the trio 
-indudj~ M.~.~:~ ,rob 
n0bin . -  are going thelr~ 
separate ways to do solo~ 
recordings. . 
"B  
Regardiesa of the out~ 
come of the lnternationnll 
League baseball game 
between Rochester, N.Y., 
Red Win~s end Toledo om 
portent d~y for RedWin~ 
catcher Tlm Derryberry, 
Derryberr~, 24; of c~m, 
Adu l t  or iented ~ 15 unit bu i ld ing Cal~,, and Cheryl Tosey, :~, 
Flaturing: a native ot "ruscaloosa, Ale., 
I bedroom suite " J J' will be. married, at hum( 
'. 2 bedroom suites . |1  pliite before the game. The) 
Eachsuite comn!etewi~:~..~,,~ _ ~ J L , ~ r ~ t  
[ ' " ' - - '~m ~'R'~f';'lgerato~;'~ . . . . .  "-][" to ho~.e pi~i[e-:bened-~ 
StoVe . . . .  d ra t~ • held by 
walttowatl ca~patlog Derryber.ty's teammates, a
Laundry facilities team official said. 
Security entrance _ .., 
On premises managers F o n d a  
..... - Close to downtown 
v= block from arena & swimming pool. 
PHONE 
635-4422 on 
Fonda 
Multi Tenant Service .o,, woo Here are some memorable 
quotes by Henw Fonda on 
Commercial Buildings "" °"*: On his training as an actor 
(1967): "l didn't have any FOR LEASE early'(raining. It didn't even 
oceur to me that I was going !
__ . t t toheanactoruntHlwas0utL 
" of college, so I didn't have~. 
1,737 square feet units wlth~to're.fr~ont a d overhead any fm:mal instruction at 
ofd°°rSKeithln back.& Kenney.New building, we-II~located atcorner all. I was- pushed into ac- i 
ALSO tins. I w~,s pushed into i t= 
Two units, 951 square feet, comes with 14x14 against my will, and l was :r: 
overhead doors, located at corner of Kenney & very unhappy about itS_ 
Pohle. because I was terribly s~lf. 
• conscious." " 
P•hone 635-7459 Ab---%Ut being an actor_t 
during the Depression in~ 
, New York (1981):. "I was.~ 
barely aware of (the ! 
Depression). We were In a_  
depresalon as actors all the 
t ime.  It wasn't any dif . |  
ferent. We had no money. 
We .existed on rice. No. 
sugar, no gait. No,thing. Just 
boiled rice." 
i 
Finding work as an actor: 
(1977) : "The biggest 
barrier ~kas that I was from 
mahs, Neb., and l spoke 
ith a certain accent.j i  
Three  bedroom new house in cui-de-sac, learned when I tried to lose 
• that-accent.l felt phoney to 
.1261 sq. ft .  Large kitchen, oak cabinets,  myself. And if ! felt Phoney, 
ensuite, la rge  pat io .  Best of fer  to $85,000. 1 couldn't expect the 
Phone635-4863 ~. audience, to think my 
,, ~:peforma,~ was genuine." 
. ' ' On working with Jane in 
OnGolden Pond (1901): 
"We were both aware that 
'in*certain :respe~ it.was a 
reflection, perhaps un. 
cannily so, of the ptdn we'd 
known as father and 
,dau~hter'.. ~. ;r There's 
moment whenshe's groping 
to find the r i~t  relalionship 
with her dad, and I'm 
playing that vm not-sure 
what she',, up to. When it' 
1981 C ITAT ION X-I  I wu over . . . she puinted to 
the film crew-- by that time 
Load~:l  wi th~opt ions - sunroof. New everybody was eryin~ - -  
cond i t iom Very  iowmi leage .  $10,000 and-whlspered to me: 
F IRM.  - Phone 635-7021 .' " guess they all had prold, eros 
. . . . . . . .  " : i ' :": :-:: :: '- ~:! . . . . . . .  (p5 . ]  7au) with thelr.faiher,'.. ~.1 love: 
, , Jane very much." 
/ 
:! 
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/ .  
i 
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L 
8geofW, wasrememhersd '. +. In the New Hampshire 
f rom Hollywo~ d '.to + New. ,+.` AJn.ong. time 'who ( :commmity of Holdemess, 
: , ' imd,.thesetting of .his  theiP I ~' ' ' ' ~ ' '  ' ' . . . . .  Lakewa' P -~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  .. . . : ~ .  . ~..mo~, .whine Square: • s me. 
~ Osmut:+w~onlnll *ro e .lni+ On ~.. dur~ the d~y were James, . 's~ting tot Fonda's Oscar- 
c~dm ~ eo~, ~ as ~:• un- stewm!+mva r m+ :saint; wumum:pemrm'ance in on " 
, , pretentious :hero. he*...~-r, James::,~Gat;uer~: Robei't : C~Idea Pond,' word. of' his 
. traye¢l se.wel! in mo~+ ,than+ .: Wagner !. ~and" : St,ranis :death  hit h~,  . '  :" . ' 
!00 stag+ '~d-~.  men per-.. PoPPers: :.' ' ,: • + ;, . ' . +. ' w,ef,eellwe vekmt an old/' 
W 1'+ LF '.formances.... ;' ''... ,," : : . • . "In: aeeotdane~ with his. timer, from this .area, ev#6 
' With his Wife,. Sldrlee;,at. '.Wishes, Fanmp;s ~yes were •~ th igh  I think it was fi~is 
. . . . . . . . . .  i + , I  - . . . . .  . , -  , , - . . . .  • . 
Pege 1., ~ Heral¢ Fr lpy,  August t3, 1~13 
P- o+n+a tne ++un'p'ret  ntious h, Po at 
• He~oko UP' t l~ ]V On~JaTbeBt l i~etand LOS ~Om,ZS (~)  - -  m+--. 
Henry Fenda, ~ dud  at the~,: inorning, hg/na t up and Jus t  Yours, Mln, .e and Ours. 
,ummi.mmi.b~tm, um . ~d 
[ 
aeaa  fi, ++ 
Piayhoule under Marion . wt~•~. !m~t : : ' J [ ' oo  til to i!~r . a . , thn~~+ ~: ' ,  
Brando's.,.mother; then , attend • ~!the L ~+. d awards., both Ja~e+,itndi:l~ltl~ ..",.+;~,~, "
mo~ed +~+'to w0',k +at +e". c+mm0~,', P~ 'wept-- r POOl'S +" ~ ~ m . ~  : 
University Piayors Gutld on ' '  he wat~J~d da!~ 't~: j ane ,  ered f ! lgmf~:  .~.~ ; t~ : 
Cape Cod.. ' . ,. /+ ;  ;.accept~ , . the/Oscar : .on quest 'fOe, IW!.... U~..~,~; .1~., + 
There .he me[ Ma~aret+ televislO" +. ?.+ ': '!/:" +  ` .PlaY. + He ~' t+~l ' . / .~ i~ "i 
Su l la+an,  f i r s t0 f "h i s  I n+e + , + ~ :~ / ~  :hm ' m~:  S mmy :: How+dTet~ ~ r ' "  
wives, and'. Stewart;" Who . 'li~ai~ridg~': "tO ] Sullavan',:l ?d0elal..c0mdo~meB ' dit4id 
later ro0med with Fo'n.,~.at.i'i,:+F+nda"~pla~rriedFran¢es..}from ~ B'  youth,when b~. 
New Yerk's; ~. .Ma~l[810 n .~'Seymd~rBl-oka/w;m0~ero'f.~:i{ather took imto seet~.  ~ ~ 
Square Hot~ whHel :beth .Jane "+anct Peter ;  who. ~-l~raching of a rape SUslpeet,' 
worked on Broadway. ~ c0mmitted suicide in .'a I', Fonda,~ also had an ~ , " 
his 5edalde,.tiie veteran 
actor, died ThQreda¥ at  
Cedars Sinai Medical 
Centre of .respiratory 
failure brought on by his 
long fight _with heart 
'~lisease. 
Fondn, who appeared in 
more than m films /rod 
dozens of plays during a 
career thaLdpanned half a 
century, had worn a 
,pacemaker since 1974 and 
had been in and out of~ th~ 
hospital since bis most 
recent, heart surgery in 
May, 1981. He was takento 
bospila] on Sunday for the 
last time• 
"He was eomfortahle and 
was in no' pain," Mrs. 
Ponds, flanked by the ac- 
tor's children, Jane, Peter 
and adapted aughter Amy, 
told reporters ,gathered.. 
outside ~e family's Bel.Air 
home. 'tHe had a good night. 
He talked with all of us and 
he was .conscious at all 
donated to the Manhattan. 
~ye.~t~tute _and his body 
was :cremated hours after 
be died, family spokesman 
Pat Kinpley-~ld. ~he said 
there w.I be no funeral 'and 
the family has not decided 
what o do with the remains: 
A tail, lean man with an 
honest +face, Fonda pla.ved 
presidents and .senators, 
lawyers, and soldiers, 
farmers and hndigents with 
equal skill. But desplto his 
pt0shinence, be kept bin 
open manner and was 
remembered as much for 
his personal qualities as his 
prcfe~ional addevemeata. 
"I don't think you'll ever 
find anybody .~vho'll have 
anything but good to say 
about Hank,". said Glenn 
Ford, Fonda's Co+tar in 
Midway and~The Rounders. 
"We've lost one of a kind; 
he .was a real super, super, 
super aetar," said Lucille 
Ball, who worked with 
f irst time here," said 
'Mal¢om Taylor, pr~.sident 
of. the Squam 'Lakes 
Ass0clation.~ "He -much 
preferr~, to eat lunch with 
members of the crew --  the 
roustal?onis, cameramen, 
~soand people. He just sat 
right down among them and 
was rightat home," 
In his hometown of 
Omaha, Neb., Fonda was 
the boy who mad e good but 
never forgot his roots. His 
fanaily asked that instead of 
flowers, donations be made 
to the Omaha" Community 
Playhouse's 'Henry Fonda 
Theatre Centre Memorial. 
Born Henry Jaynes Fonda 
in Grand Island, Neh., on 
May 16,1905, Fond~ grew up 
" in Omaha and got his Start 
in acting, at the Playhouse 
with a bit part .in 1925. 
o?~ son of a printer, 
F a quit journalism 
studies at the University of 
Minnesota to study at the 
HENRY FONDA,.. 
.;,50 year  Career over 
4,- 
Smallest boat crosses Atlantic in 51 
FALMOUTH; England American Gerry Speiss, 
(Reuter)--  ~sh.bom Tom who crossed the Atlantic in 
McClean became the first a 3.l-metre vessel, in 1979. 
person to cross the Atlanfic~" McClean's wife Jill went 
in a .boat leas than three 
metres long Thursday when 
he sailed his tiny red ~,essel • 
into this. -southwestern 
English port. 
McClean, 39, a fo rmer '  
member of the British 
army'_s crack :Special .Air 
Serv ice commandos,  
celebrated with champagne 
and a hot bath after a 
voyage of 51 days from St. 
John's, Nfld.. in his 2.9- 
metre boat Gilispur, 
He broke the record for 
l~re~/Jb'dsly held ' :sy,. 
out in a launch to greet him 
with a hug and kiss as .he 
approached Falmouth in the 
Giltspur, which was 
dwarfed by a welcoming 
flotilla of larger craft. 
"I spent most of the time 
lying ~n my.. back or side/' 
he said after berthing to a 
rousing welcome from 
hundreds of onlookers. "I 
couldn't stand up when the 
weather was rough or I 
would have been tossed 
straight out." 
He said his worst moment 
came .when a tanker ap- 
proaclied him in mid- 
Atlantic to see if he needed. 
help and 
sucked up against he hull. 
"It went PaSt me like a 
great rushing .wag of steel, 
smashipg the  boat and 
ripping the sails," said 
McClean, who runs an 
adventure training c_entre fn'- 
'-Seoilemd. "I thought I .was 
" going to be sucked into the 
propellers." 
McCiean also said he was 
his ~ + boat was. becalmed at one point for 10 
+,+ :.GARAGE SALE, SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 at 
2913 Queenswax from 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Balance of unsold articles 'f011owin8 the 
The Terrace owntown Lions Fouflh Ano,l! A~,ct!~n i ,~1+ ,~ I ' lq, l ~p I*+ rt ~ .  ++ .. 
days and blown backward 
100 nautical miles in a week. 
Off the Irish coast he ran 
into a force nine gale and 
the Giltspur was tossed by 
7.6-metre waves. 
"It was really vicious and 
went on for two days~" said 
MeClean,who rowed across 
the Atlantic in 1969. "I just 
Well est blished route 
ovoiloble in Thornhill 
As of Aug. 1st a well established area will 
be available! If you are interested 
a carrierin the area outlined below 
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635-4000 • • . .. - 
Earn extro money , L~ 
6e o D II U Herald carrlerl 
r - - -  
! '  - r 
Five years ~utd, ~ films 
later, he get his firstof three 
Academy Award  
nominations for his por- 
trayal of Tom Joad in The 
Grapes of Wrath. Another 
would follow, in 1957 for 
Twelve Angry Men, in 
which he played a Juror who 
singlehandedly persuaded 
his II colleagues to acquit a 
young murder defendant. 
In 1980 he was awarded a
~cP eC i a I l i fe t ime, .  ievement Oscar. But It 
was not until this year that 
he won an Oscar for his 
per~ormancoin On Golden I 
Pond aS Norman Thayer, a 
ret i red professor who i 
masked his, fear of death 
After starr ing with 'mental .awlum while they planation for. a one . 
~mogeneCoealnNewFaces were estranged. Later..'w~ndersdhow 
in 1934,. Fends won a. $I,000- marriages, to.actress Susan rEa~le Scout ai/d asp!Hn~ 
a-wesk contract with movie " Bisnehard and l~llan Journal!st w~nd. up. an 
producer Walter. wanger ,, Countess Mdera Frmicbettl ...-actor. +. :.. ~., .:~+ :.// :..!';if~.~+ 
and began his ~flim~career. - ended in dive.e; In 1968 he. "It's therapy.t~ me," he 
with The Farmer Takes A married Shirlee Adams, an said late In Ills ]ile. ~'I lov~ 
Wife in 1935. airline stewardess 28 years the- theatre( from "t~.e 
days 
battened up and rode it out. 
I- never, doubted I would 
make it in the end," 
There was still no sign of 
American Bill Dunlop, who 
set out from Maine in a boat 
just two centimetres longer 
than McClean's on June 13, 
• He has has not been heard 
from since June 29. 
younger than he. be~innin8 be~u~ it iP!ye 
Despite his liberal views, me a mask..'It -ab~t U~. , 
he feuded for many ysa~s playlng a role up there; I '~  
with.his daughter Janeover TomJesdurMistar 
'her radical politics and was' Or ~,arenee Dar~w.". ~'. 
- - !  
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing:  
sFrldge, stove & drap~ 
swell to wail carpeting 
sRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGyml~slum facllitl~ 
cOn-site management ~ ~ 
For your personal viewing vis i t"  
our apar tments  dal ly  at :  
2607 PEAR ST. 
or call 
,I ~T,. 
b35-5968 
MAJ EST I'C ~NAGEMENT LTD. 
o 
I I I I 
I)usiness clireLctOt$l 
ABVAN BUILOERs LTD. :Skeena Valley Meat..Packers - 
..,Residential . -Commercial Now Open 8am.6pm Mon.-Sat. . "  
635-5628 
.Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Terrace ,  B.C. 
# 
• Custom Homes 
Your  lot. 
or  ours 
. i -Renovations 
3671 Walnut, D /  
R.R.No. 4 
I 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
+, , . , c ,  o,.,oo,s 
PLUMBING. CONVERSIONS 
3931 Paquet te .  Ter race  .' " 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL [d[q~JJm 
I~11~ REZNOR ~ C O  ~ LAARS ~ '  
IIII 
hanging and processing game.; 
• COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Qualily and Workmansldp Ogaranto4K[ 
Specializing In home frozen.meats, fancy sausages, 
curing 8, smoking beef, pork & fish the natural way, 
for ,oqulr,. 635-6997 
+. phone 
TRI-R-SERVICE 
~' .  ~"  -' Ter race  ' 
t 
Fresh 
Fruit & Vegetables 
.. In case lot or broken ca~s• 
• 635-2020 
"Free delivery Terrace & ThornhllJ 
MONDAY~-WE DNE SDAY--F RI DAY 
, ~a J ;L  , ~ - ~  ' RES IDENTIAL  • iNDUSTRIALowNEO BY  BOB G U Y E T T "  •SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES 
Barbara  Nunn A•I'S'T•D•I:S'B'~-~'t~!~ el~Jrr~bir~g'~ " "8¢  Uec ic ln  9"  
Tra in ing  for ch i ld ren  ar ldadu l ts~- '~& " ~ • 24 HOUR SERVICE  .=  : 
in bal let;  tap and. iazz. ~L~ +' Phone ' 
Studio BOx ,14 Residence 635"35  1 1 
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